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A MASONIC GHOST STORY.

For the first time, we have read a story abont a Masonio Ghost. It is
written by a friand of oars, and taken from the Masonic Journai of Kentucky.
If any mason should doubt the truth of the story, we shal refer him to the
author.

It world be well to secure the services of some Masonie Ghost to visit the
Lodges that need more discipline, better material, and more intelligence.
Let a contract be made with the ghosts to improve suoh Lodges, or break
them up..

We hope our good friend and brother, of The Advocate, New York, will not
take us to task for lheresy in publishing the following.- [E. JuWEL.

THE SHADOWIN THE EAST, BY ONE WHO KNOws.

There is a story -which, although I heard it ten years ago, has remained
thus far unused in my portfolio. It is one of a sort that chilled my blood to.
hear, and, if I cau tell it properly, will probibly chill yours, too.

The Lodge called .Forgon Lodge, No. -, was presided over by Gen.
Standish, familiarly known te his co-members as Father Standish. This
gentleman vas a Virgiian of the old school, who wore his hair in a bag,
walked uprightly before, God and man, and governed his Lodge with the.
same digmty and decision that had characterized him as. Speaker of the House-
of Assembly in his native State. Father Standish was devout believer in
religion, ane used to enlarge upon the doctrine of the Reghrection as taught.
by St. Paul and the Master Mason's Degreewhenever he had a " Raising " in
his Lodge. And it vas good to see the .Ge4éi? preside over a Lodge. -Re
leaned so stiffly back in his upright chair, held lus gavel so firmly, listeea E,..
patiently te everyspeaker, rose te put the guestion with so much idignity, ana

naely announced the result with so much gravity, that it vas a leiter l.egga
in 1.e graces than Chesterfield's letters, to spend an evening observingi his

• movements. 1 did it once and twice, and it vas from hlim that I acquired
myunexcelled method of handling the gavel;

Bro. Stanish vithal was s~upertitious. He believed in ghosts the worst
wayl that is, he believed he, had sean ghosts himself and that,.if he ehoula.
idie, his ghost would iappear te others. And ho was not. backwara in telling
lis belief whenever. it vas convenient or he had gc. îlisteners. On the voy
lasinight hepresided ovrer the Forgon Lodge, he wound up his lecture in £e
Third (he had jrst fnished a "Raising ") by remarldng in a peculiaily thril.
ing tone: "Yes, brethren, this poor, feeble frame, soon te fall.to piebes, il
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be refitted in that day, for I shall rise again! And my spirit shall not be con-
demned to inaction while my body is waiting the coming of the Redeemer,
but it will be busy in the work God may give it. Nor is it at all unlikely that
I may be permitted to revisi scenes and persons that I now love so dearly, or
even hover once more over this delightfut spot." And, as the brethren rcde
home together, he enlarged'so elaborately upon the thought, that the candi-
date, who lived a mile off by himself, was afraid to go home alone, aid got
one of the brethren to accompany him and stay all night at his house.

The words of the old Virginian, in one sense at least, lvere prophetic.
Before another month Lis gray, old head was resting beneath the clods of the
valley and the worm was seeking admission into his narrow chamber. He
was missed as none others of Forgon Lodge could be, and mourned for on ac-
-count of a thousand virtues, of which few possess even a moiety. He was
missed chiefly because he had none left behind him who could take his place.
During his Masonic administration he had committed the too common and
often fatal error of neglecting to instruct persons to succeed him, and never
was there a Lodge so put to it to find a man who would allow himself to be in-
·stalled Master. They elected three in succession, who in succession declined,
and the fourth only consented to servp provided they would take a strong
dose of instruction from the Grand Lecturer before he should be called upon
to confer degrees. This was Bro. Lehman, Deputy Sheriff, a man of ability,
but of little self-confidence, and who had served as Junior Warden a term or
two under General Standish.

Shortly after his inauguration there began to be rumors, whispers at first,
but afterwards open-mouthed reports, that old Father Standish was showing
himself again, as he had predicted, and that lis ghost was reaUy getting
troublesome. The first who reported it was the candidate before alluded to,
a Bro. Lemins, a good man with but little education, who averred positively
that he had twice met Bro. Standish waiting for him on horseback at the j une-
tion of the main road and the path that led to lis (Bro. Lemins') house; and
that the last time it occurred the old man rode up to him, offering a Masonie
grip, from which he (Bro. L.) recoiled and fainted " clean away, without cere-
mony." The result was Bro. Lemins quit attending Lodge, and several others
who lived remote from Lodge demitted at once, afraid to go home at night,
lest the old Virginian might offer to accompany them.

A few months afterwards, Bro. Santain, an Entered Apprentice, saw the
same apparition standing in the school-room below the Lodge, to which he
had beeu sent whilg the Lodge took the ballot for his passing, and he was 8o
terrified thereby that he too fainted, after a single scream of appalling power;
and when by the aid of much mapipulation and cold water he was brought to, he
utterly refused to proceed, rode home with lis two brothers, and remains an
Entered Apprentice to this day. Se many others averred that they too had
seen the gbost, that it became'a neighborhood tradition, and fell considerable
in consequence.

About ten months after the death of Gen. Standish, the awful shadow
exhibited itself to the very man and under the very circumstances calculated'
to make the profoundest impression. The story is thus related: 3ro. Lehman,
the successor of Bro. Standish, as above narrated, was called upon one day
·to perform the duty of presiding at a burial. It was one Saturday morning
on the day of Magistrate's Court. He summoned his Lodge and when they
were ready to form the funeral procession, he laid under the Secretary's table
for safe keeping, bis saddle-bags, in which were various important papers, in-
tending to take them at the close of the exercises. But, on his return with
-tha procession, he was stopped to perform some official duty, and entrusting
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rthe closing of the Lodge to hie Senior Warden, did not go back to the Lodge-
room until after night. It so happened at the moment that he could not pro-
-cure a lantern, but, having a bunch of matches in his pooket, pnd being very
familiar with the locality, ho doubted not hie ability to flnd hie way. Tis
was the easier.as a storm of lightning was in progress, and the flashes made
'everything plain at alternate moments.' He, therefore, hastened through the
-enclosure, and through the narrow entrance, and up the tortuous stair-case,
that creaked woefnUlly under hie tread, and into the Tyler's room. Aided by
a timely flash of lightning, followed by a startling peal of thunder, ho found
the keyhole, unlocked the door, and entered the Lodge room. Until this mo-
'ment ho declares ho had thought of nothing but hie errand. Being of an un-
superstitious turn of mind, and a man whose head was full of official cares,
ho had perhaps never given five minutes' attention to the reports that had
alarmed so many others; and it .was, therefore, more singular that just as he
-entered the Lodge room the thought suggested itself to him (how, or whence,
or why, who could tel), " I am hovering once more over this spot."

Greatly terrifled, ho knew not why, ho hesitated, stopped, and moved back-
wards to the door, while the perspiration poured from hie face in large drops.
But then arousing himself by the reflection of the weakness and cowardice of the
act, -ho dashed forward, knowing so well the way to the Secretary's table, found
hie saddle bags where ho had left them, and started to return. But, at that
instant another and prolonged flash of lightning illuminated the. room, clear-
ly exhibiting every object, showing the Bible carelessly left *open upon tha
-altar, the aprons slovenly thrown about the chairs, even the emblems upon
thelargechartsuspendedin the northeast. And plainest of all, most startling to
the view, the lightning's gleam exhibited, not six feet from hie hand, a shadow
in the East.

Bro. Lehman fell prone. He lay for a little while in that fearful compan-
ionship, thon recovering himeelf, arose, passed out of the haunted apartment,
down the tortuous stairs, through the enclosure, and back to the hotel. Nay,
more, ho mounted hie horse and rode home that very night, thus proving
that ho did not lack for moral courage, however hie heart had given way for
the moment. But nothing did or could ever tempt him to go back to tLat
Lodge-room. To al invitations ho returned a brief no, and the Lodge has
never had a meeting since.

His description of the shadow was given once, and that to a committee of
the brethren; nor would ho ever afterwards converse upon the subject. He
told them that the appearance of Gen. Standish was threatening; that he
shook his head fiercely, and pointed with a menace at the door of entrance,
which movements Bro. Lehman took to imply hie wish that lie (Bro. L.)
should never come there again, and ho never would.

TUE ABDUCTION OF WILLIAM MORGAN,

To the Editor of THîE FREEMAsoN:
DEAR Si A» BBoTHER,-Your correspondent, Bro. W. Fieldson, in Tan

FREEMAsoN for Dec. 2rd, ult., said that " rumor las it that William Morgan
was murdered by Freemasons," and, while questioning the statement himelf,
ho quoted a circumstantial account, asserting it to be taken from " Cassell'a
'fistory of the United States," by E. Ollier, and asked for authentie informa-
tion on the subject. You were pleased to refer the question to me for reply,
which I give, as well as I am able, below:-

A brief sketch of the whole affair will probably best satisfy your core-
vondent and readers generally.
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William Morgan was brn in Virginia in 1776. He was a stonemason. by

trade, but afterwards becane a brewer, and for a time, about 1812, he was
one of Lafitte's piratical band, in Louisiana an? the Gulf of Mexico. He
afterwards lived in Virginia and New York.

There is no evidence whatever that he was ever made a Mason. At
Rochester, N. Y., ho craftily persuaded his employer that ho was a Freemason,
and through his influence, without any certificate or demit, succeeded in be-
ing admitted as a member of a lodge in that city. He afterwards, emboldened
by his success in Rochester, at the town of Le Roywagain deceived the frater-
nity, and pretending that he had received the Masonie degrees up to and in-
cluding that of "Most Excellent Master Mason," was admitted in the chapter
there, and received regularly the Royal Arch Degree. That was the only de-
gree he ever lawfully received. He was thus a perjured man throughout his
brief Masonie career. In intellectual character ho was naturally bright, but
illiterate, and learned only in the dark ways of the world. Added to this, he
brutalized himself with drink. Ontside of his house, in taverns, he was a
bar-room oracle; in his house ho was an intoxicated tyrant, and treated his
wife shamefully, seizing her by the hair of the head and dashing her against
the walls and furniture. He soon came, as a result, to want, and was the
recipient of both common and Masonic charity. Such was the man who con-
ceived the scheme of bettering his fortunes by publishing a pretended expose
of Masonry. An idea of the sum he expected to gain may be learned from
the fact that his confreres who,.were with him in the scheme bound themselves
to him in a bond with the penalty of $500,000, to pay him one-fourth part of
all sums that should be received from sales of the book. He owed numerous
debts, which were pressed for payment, and led to bis imprisonment several
times in gaol. On the last occasion, Sept. 12, 1826, ho was released, upon
two persons paying bis debt, and accomparied by them he entered a carriage,
after some high words and persuasion, and was driven first to Rochester and
then to old Fort Niagara, near Lewiston, on the Niagara River, that being the
boundary line between the United States and Canada. There he was kept
under lock and key for two or three days. From that time until a compara-
tively recent period there was no authentic information as to his whereabouts.
The enemies of Freemasonry asserted that ho was drowned by its brethren in
the Niagara River, while dispassionate persons believed that he had been taken
to Canada and liberated. There was certaidly no evidence of death. Hia body
was never found. nor any one that saw him killed. Had he posr'issed any
estate no court of probate would have granted letters testamontary upon the
evidence of his disappearance.

Now as to the sequel. One account, purporting to have come from Mor-
gan's son, is that, instead of having been mysteriously murdered, he lived
nearly thirty years after his disappearance from New York, and finally died in
corpulence and contentment at Van Dieman's Land, where ho was editor of a
newspaper called the Advertiser, which still survives him, and in which ho used
to refer in a pleasant way to the stories told of his murder in the United
States. According to the statement of young Morgan, his father was released
upon condition that he should leave the country forever. He accepted the
offer, and was accompanied by Masons as far as Quebec, where he entered the
British navy and sailed for England. He afterwards iwas discharged from
that -service, and sailed for Van Dieman's land, where he settled. His sàcn
was a resident-of San Francisco at the time when ho communicated this in-
formation relating to his father, whom he visitedduring his lifetime once every
two years.

Another account, given August 17, 1851, by A. P. Rogers, of Anoka,



Minnesota, is, that the elder Rogers, bis father, who died in 1857, knew WuI.
Morgan well prior to 1826, and met him many years after ir. the baokwoou
of Maine. He said that Morgan escaped from those who had charge of him
at Fort Niagara, and fearing for his life, if caught, he -fled to the boundiess
forest of Northern Maine, where he built a cabin and lived a wild hunter and
hermit's life. When he was accidentally discovered by Mr. Rogers, and re-
cognized, be decamped, seeking a new t.u more seoluded home, and was never
heard of afterwards.

The astute reader may take his choice of these stories, or, rejecting both,
frame one for himself. Probably the Morgan mystery wili never be ileared
up. Gertainly interest in it has ceased in the United States, among anti-
masons as well as the brethren. It was a " good enough Morgan " before the
elections; it gave a class of political tricksters a pretence for elevating them-
eelves into power for a time; but their rule was of short duration. and will
never be repeated. There is no home American historian that has had the
assurance to gravely charge upon Freemasons the murder of Morgan-that
thankless and proofless assertion seems to have been reserved for one who
writes three thousand miles away from the scene of the history; and distance
in this instance does not appear to have lent either impartiality or enchant-
ment to his view.

I am, dear Sir and Brother, courteously and fraternally yours,
CLIFFORD P. MACCALLA,

P. M. of Concordia Lodge, No. 67,
January 17, 1877. Philadelphia, U. S.

FREEMA SONRY IN NEW ZEATAND.

A movement is now on foot in the North Island of New Zealand for the forma.
tion of a Provincial Grand Lodge under the S.C. Very recertly Bro. the Hon. F.
Whittaker, one of the founders of Freemasonry in New Zealand, was affiliated into
Lodge Sir Walber Scott, to enable him te assume the position of P.G.M. From Bro.
Whittaker's abilities and social position we have no doubt of his being able te fill
the office with credit to himself and profit to the lodges under his jurisdiction. Bro.
M. Niccol, who filled the chair of Lodge St. Andrew, No. 418, S.0., for two
successive years, and, has now entered bis second year as R.W.M. of Lodge
Manukau, will be the Deputy Provincial Grand Master.

Some dozen years ago a Masonic lodge under the Irish Constitution existed in
the town of Onehunga, Aukland, New Zealand. A considerable number of the
members migrated te the gold fields, and the lodge practically ceased to exist. l
the middle of 1875 a few brethren met and discussed the .dvisability of re-opening
the old, or forming a new lodge. After due enquiry, and several preliminary
meetings, it was agreed that a new lodge under the Scotch Constitution should be
opened, and advantage was taken of Bro. Niccol's visit to Dundedin to apply to the
P.G.L, there for a dispensation, pending the receipt of the charter from Edinburgh.
The dispensation was received in timne to open the lodge on the first Wednesday of
January, 1876, Bro. Anderson, P.M. of Lodge St. Andrew, 418, S.C., acting as E.P.
G.M.; Bro. Doul, P.M. 411, J.O., as Dir. of Cer.; Bro. S. M. Leers, 686, E.O., as
Installing Master, &c. The customary banquet followed, Bro. Malcolm Niccol, the
R.W.M., in the chair.

During the last twelve months Lodge Manukau (so named after the harbour on
which Onehunga is situated) bas steadily prospered, and although the balance at the
banker's is small the lodge is out of debt and as paid for the jewels, regalia,
working tools, and furniture of the old lodge, and supplemented them where
necessary, making the lodge fully equipped.

At the regular monthly communication in November, the following officers wera'
duly elected: Bras. M. Niccol, P. M., re-elected as R.W.M.; W. C. Walker. P.M.

· 418, S.C., as W.D.M; H. Hardington, as S.M.; Dunwoodie, as S.W.; J. R. Iendry;,

Freemasonry in New Zealand. 69
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J.W.; Eastwood, who retired from the S. W.'s chair on account of increasing age, a.
Treas.; J. W. Waller, unanimously re-elected Sec.; Codlin, as S.D.; Schofield, J.D.
Collins, as Bible Bearer; Clark, as I.G., for a second time; Neilson as Tyler.

Most of the oflice-bearers were installed on the regular lodge night, tne first
Wednesday in December, but the installation banquet was held in the Choral Hall,
on Thursday, the 14th. The banquet was well attended, no less than nine P.M's.
being the guests of the lodge. After the toasts uf " The Queen and Craft," "The
Prince of Wales," &c., had been proposed by the R.W.M., " The Three Grmnd
Lodges, S.C., E.C., and I.C.," by Bro. Dunwoodie, S.W.; "Provincial Grand
Lodges, N.Z.," by Bro. Hendry, J. W., came the toast of the evening, " The R.W.
M. of Lodge Manukau." After Bro. Eastwood proposed the toast he presented Bro.
Niccol with a handsome salver and biscuit box, partly purchased from the lodge
funds and supplemented by contributions from the lodge members. In his speech
the brother recounted many services rendered to Masonry in general, and Lodge
Manukau in particular, by the R.W.M. The toast was drunk with much enthusiasm,
and all the honors. Bro. Niccol replied at some length. A number of other toasts
followed. Bro. Wade, P.M., in proposing the officers and members of Lodge
Manukau, gave some advice to the members on business matters-the result of his
long exper..ence. He complimented the officers generally, and one or two specially,
the secretary for his business abilities and the J. W. for his readiness in being taught
his duties in another lodge (Lodge Union, 154, Mark, E.C.) During the evening
Bro. Reeves, P.M., presided at the 9hrmonium and piano, and Bro. Saxton,
Organist of 589, E C., acted as conductor in the anthems, glees, &c. Solos were
also sung by Bros. Schofield, Neilson, and others. Bro. O'Callaghan proposed "The
Musicians of the evening," and his enconiums on the excellence of the music was
cordially endorsed by those present. "Auld Lang Syne" and "God Save the
Queen" brought the proceedings to a close, and the brethren separated, thoroughly
satisfied with the whole arrangements.

The Union Lodge of Mark Masters (No. 154, E.C.) held its regular monthly
meeting in the Masonic lodge room, Prince's Street, Aukland, on the 12th Dec.,
1875. Pro. Niccol, W.M., in the chair; Bros. Burns, as S.W.; Robinson, J.W.;
Brock, M.O.; Reeves, S.O.; Hendry, acting J.O. There being no successful candi-
dates in attendance the night was devoted to business. Bro. Burns was unani-
mously elected as W.M., and Bro. Wade, P.M., as Treasurer.

SWEDENBORGIAN RITE.

A meeting of the Supreme Grand Lodge and Temple of the Swedenborgian Rite
was held at the Freemasons' Hall, Manchester, on Saturday, January 13th, 1877.
The warrant of constitutio-i, signed by the Worshipful Bros., W. J. B. McLeod
Moore, S. Grand Master; T. D. Harrington, S. S. G. W.; Geo. C. Longley, S. J. G.
W., of the Supreme Grand Lodge and.. Temple for the Dominion of Canada,
having been produced, the Supreme Grand Lodge and Temple for the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland was declared and proclaimed, and its
officers were appointed as follows until the next election:-Most Worshipful
Bro. John Yarker, Sup. G. M., P. M. Emmanuel, 1, and Egyptian, 2; R. W
Bros. F. G. Irwin, Sut. S. G. W., W. M. Emmanuel, 1; C. Scott, Sup. J. G. W., J.
W. Egyptian, 2; V. W. Bros. S. P. Leather, Sup. Grand Treas., S. W. Egyptian, 2;
T. L. Shaw, Sup. Grand Reg., S. D. Egyptian 2; K. R. H. Mackenzie, Grand Sec.,
J. D. Egyptian, 2; Hubert Thos. Frank Irwin, G. Dir. of Cars., J. W. Immanuel, 1;
W. Wynne Westcott, G. S. D., S. W. Emmanuel, 1; Thos. Wainman Holmes, G. J.
D., W. M. St. John's, 3; Geo. Turner, G. Purst., W. M. Egyptian, 2; Benjamin
eox, Assist. G. Pu'st., S. D. Emmanuel, 1.

Some misapprehension having got afloat, it was considered desirable to state that
although this rite had leading members in various rites, yet it was quite independent
and interfered with no other rite whatever, but was a neutral ground to which al M.
M.'s but especially P. M.'s, were eligible, and that such a Constitution was un-
changeable in the very nature ot its beautiful and learned ceremonies, which formed
a key to the writings of Dr. Geo. Oliver. Communications and suggestions from
aeveral bretbren unable to attend were received.

The members were directed to be divided, and warrants to be issued to the Em-
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manuel Lodge and Temple, No. 1, Bristol; Egyptian, No. 2, Manchester; St. John'a'
Baildon, 3 (with 5 members.)

The jewel and insignia (those used by the rite on the Continent of America) were
adepted as follow:-A carbuncle set and radiated in gold, in the form of a sun, with
the sacred name upon the face in Hebrew letters in gold, abuve it the square and
compasses, the ribbon, suspended from a golden scrolf, bearing the naine and rank of
the wearer, being as follows:-For Supreme Grand and Grand Officers, purple, bor-
dered with gold; P. Masters, blue,bordered with gold; W.Masters,bordered with silver;
Fraternity, plain blie. To the sun is suspended, in America, a porchway, formed of
triangular stones, of red, blue and green, approached by thuee steps of gold. A pron
of white lambskin with triangular flap; Supreme and Grand Officers, bordered with
purple with deep fringe of gold; Past Masters, bordered with blue with a nartow
fringe of gold; Masters, bordered with blue with a narrow fringe cf silver; that of tho
Fraternity bordered with a narrow blue edging. In the centre, for all grades, the
all-seeing eye, with a radiance, and over it the naine and rank of the wearer and the
body to which ho belongs.

The following scale of fees were passed and ordered: To S. G. Lodge, warrants
£3, certificates 7s 6d. each, (of which 2s. 6d. might be paid to a Grand Secretary for
preparation and registration); onè shilling each member anmtal subscription. The
minimum foe for admission by each lodge to be £1, inclusive -of the amount payable
to S. G. L. for certificate and ragistration.

A form intended for certificate having been preDared, the same was submitted
and ordered to be lithographed, it was ordered also that the setls of the S. Gd. Lodge
be eut, and the Constitutions printed as the funds of the S. Gd. Lodge would allow,

-This closed the business of the rite.

MASONIC ANECDOTE OF THE LATE KING OF PRUSSIA.

The late King of Prussia was one of the most illustrious nembers of the Society
of Free and Accepted Masons. He was taught at an early period of life to think the
institution had a great tendency to promote charity, good fellowship, harmony, and
brotherly love; and he resolved to become a Freeinason as soon as a favorable occa-
sion should offer. But ho was obliged, to wait a Long time for it, for his father had
conceived so unconquorable an aversion to Freemasons tlhat ho would not have
hesitated to put any one to death whon ho should discover to have been instru-
mental in initiating the Prince Royal into the mysteries of the Craft. And such
was the temper of the King, that he very probably would have been so enraged
against his eldest son for entering into a society which he abhorred that lie would
have disinherited him. However, both the Prince and the Baron de Biefeldt
resolved to run all risks,and it was determined.by the latter,who was one of His Royal
Highness's gentlemen of the bed-chamber, and some other offiegrS of his bousehold,
that at all events they would make him a Masoe. They thought the Fair. of Bruns-
wick would afford a favorable opportunity for putting their schenie inte execution,
as there was always a great concourse of people in that town during the fair, and
that a lodge might therefore be easily held there without giving people a reason to
suspect the nature of the meeting. The Baron and his friends accordingly provided
theinselves with all the apperatus necessary for holding a lodge, and, hav.ng put them
up in trunks, placed thei in a wagon, which they attended in disguise. But an
unlucky affair had like to have brought on a discovery froin which all the parties
concerned might have apprehended the most fatal consequences. The officers of the
cuatoras, placed at the gates of Brunswick, examined the waggon as it was passing the
town, and finding a number of large candlesticks and other things used in the lodges
of-Freemasons, could not.conceive for what purpose they were intended, and were
going to seize them and the djivers, when ope of the latter, with some presence of
mind, said they were poor ha less jugglers, who were going to exhibit numerous
çurious tricks at the fair, and that the contents of the trunks in the waggon were the
ornaments of their little stage, and the implements necessary for displaying their
dexterity. This tale had the desired effect; the pretended jugglers were suffered
to pasa, and the Prince Royal arriving soon after incog., was admtitted in one night,
speciali gratia, to all the degrees of Masonry. The secret was very well kelst by all
the parties during the life of the Prince's father, for His Highness had the chance
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to lose a crown, and the other persons had lives to forfeit by the disolosure. Thoy
were, therefore, all deeply interested in observing a scrupulous silence on the subject.
The Freenasons of the dominions of Prussia felt the benefit of having a brother in
the person of a prince who, when he came to the crown, declared himself their pro-
tector, and ever after contirued his favor to them during the whole course of his
reign, while their brethren were persecuted by the King of Naples and the elector of
Palatine, the former of whom imprisoned them, while the latter forbade them to
hold lodges under the most severe penalties, and ordered all his officers, civil and
military, who were Freemasous, under pain of being dismissed or cashiered, to
deliver up to persons appointed to receive them the certificates of their admission
intq that society, and to give security that they would never attend any lodge in
future.

REMARKABLE SUFFERINGS OF BRO. JOHN OUSTOS FOR
FREEMASONRY.

FROM MACKAY's ENCYCLOPF.DIA OF FREEMASONRY.

The sufferings infiicted in 1743, by the Inquisition at Lisbon, on John Coustos,
a Freemason, and the Master of a lodge in that city, and the fortitude with which ho
endured the severest tortures, rather than betray his trusts and reveal the secrets
that had been cônfided to him, consitute ain interesting episode in the history of Free-
masonry. Coustos, after returning to England, published, in 1746, a book detailing
hie sufferings, from which the reader is presented with the following abridged
narrative:

John Coustos was born at Berne, in Svitzerland, but emigrated, in 1716, with
his father to England, where hp became a naturalized citizen. In 1743, he removed
to Lisbon, in Portugal, and began the practice of his profession, which was that of a
lapidary, or dealer in precious stones.

In consequence of the bull or edict of Pope Clement XII, denouncing the
Masonic institution, the Lodges of Lisbon were nt held at public houses, as was the
custom in England and other Protestant countries, but privately et the residences of
the members. Of one of these Lodges, Coustas, who was a zealous Mason, was
elected the Master. A female, who was cognizînt of the existence of the Lodge over
which Coustos presided, revealed the circumstance to her confessor, declaring that,
in her opinion, the members were "I monsters in nature, Who perpetrated the most
shocking crimes." In consequence of this information, it was resolved by the In-
quisition that Coustos should be arrested and subjected to the terder mercies of the
"l Holy Office." He was accor lingly seized, a few nights afterwar is, in a coffee house
-the publie pretence of tha arrest being that he was privy tà the stealing of a
diamond, of which they had falsely accused another jeweller, tb friend and Warden
of C-nustos, whom also tbey had*a short time previously arres.ed.

Coustos was then carried to the prison tf the Inquisition, and after having been
searched and deprived of all his money, papers, anl other things that he had about
him, he was led to a lonely dungeon, in which he was immured, being expressly for-
bidden to speak sloud or knock against the walls, but if lie required anything te beat
with a padlock that hung on the outward door, and which he could reach by thrust-
ing his arm through the iron grate. "It was there," says ho, "that, struck with
the horrors of a place of which he had heard and read such baleful descriptions, I
plunged at once into the blackest melancholy; especially when I reflected on the dire
consequences with which my confinement might very possibly be attended."

On the next day he was led, bare-headed, before the President and four In-
quisitors, who, having nrade him reply on oath to several questions respecting his
name, his parentage, his place of birth, ]bis religion, aM the tme he had resided at
Lisbon, exhorted dni to make a full confession of ail te crimes he bad ever com-
mitted in the whole course of bis life; but as he Fefused to make any such confession,
declaring that from his infancy he had been taught to confes3 not to man but to God,
he was again remanded to his dungeon.

Three days afterwards ho was again brought before the Inquisitors, and the
examination was renewed. This was the first occasiin on, which the subject of Free-
masonry was introduced, and then Cousios for the first time learned that ho had
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been arrested and imprisoned solely on'account of his connection with the forbidden
Institution.

The result of this conference was that Coustos was conveyed to a proper dun-
geon, and kept there in close confinement sor several weeks, during which period ho
was taken three times before the Inquisitors. In the first. of these examinations,
ttay again introduced the subject of Freemasonry, and declared that if the Institu-
tion was as virtuous as their prisoner contended that it was, thera was no occasion
for concealing so industriously the secrets of it. Coustos did not reply to this
objection to the Inquisitorial satiafaction, and he was remanded back to his dungeon,
where a few days after'he fell sick.

After his recovery ha was again taken before the Inquisitors, who asked him
several new questions with regard to the tenets of Freemnsonry-among others,
whether lie, since his abode in Lisbon, had received any Portuguese into the society î
He replied ho had not.

When he was next brought before them, " they insisted," he says " upon my
letting them into the secrets of Freemasonry; threatening me in case I did not com.
ply." But Coustos firmly and fearlessly refused to violate his obligations.

After several other interviews, in which the effort was unavailingly made to
-extort from him a renunciation of Masonry, he was subjected to the torture of which
he gives the following account:-

" I was instantly conveyed to the torture room, built in the firm of a square
tower, whert no light appeared but what two candles gave, and to prevent the dread-
ful cries and shocking groans of the unhappy victims fromn reaching the ears of the
other prisonera, the doors are lined with a sort of quilt.

" The reade. will naturally suppose that I muast be seized with horror, when,
at my entering this infernal place, I saw myself on a sudden surrounded by six
wretchei, who, after preparing the torture, stripped me naked (all to linon drawera),
when, laying me on my back, they began to lay hold of every part of my body.
First, they put round my neck an iron collar, which was fastened to the scaffold;
they then fixed a ring to each foot; and this being doue, they stretched my limbu
with all their might. They next wound two ropes around each arm, and two around
each thigr, which ropes passed under the scaff>ld, through holes made for that
purposa, and were all drawn tight at the same time, by four men, upon a signal made
for that purpose.

" The reader will believe that my pains must be intolerable, when I solemnly
declare that these ropes, which were of the size of one's little finger, pierced through
the flesh quite to the bone, making the blood gush out at eight different places that
were thus bound. As I persisted in refusing to discover any more than what has
beeu seen in the interrogatories above, the ropes were thus drawn together four dif-
forent times. At my aide stood a physician and surgeon, who often felt my temples,
to judge of the danger 1 might be in-by which means my tortures were suspended
at intervals, that I might have an opportun'ty of recovering myself a little.

" Whilst I was thus suffering, they were so barbarously unjust as to declare
that, were I to die under the torture, I should b guilty, by my obstinacy, of self-
murder. In fine, the last time the ropes were drawn tight, I grew so exceedingly
weak, occasioned by the blood's circulation being stopped, and the pains I endured,
that I fainted quite away; insomuch that I was carried back te my dungeon without
perceiving it.

" These barbarians, finding that the tortures abovedescribedcouldnot extort any
furtber discovery from me, but that, thé more they made me suffer, the more fer-
vently I addressed my supplications, for patience, to Heaven; they were so inhuman,
six weeks after, as to expose me to another kind of torture, more grievous, if pos.
sible, than the former. They made me stretch my arms in such a manner that the
palms of my hands were turnedoutward; then, by th'e help of a rope that fastened
them together at the wrist, they drew them gently nearer to one another behind, in
,such a manner that the back of each hand touched, and stood exactly parallel one to
another; whereby botb iny shoulders were dislocated, and a considerable quantity of
blood issued from mny mouth. This torture was repeated thrice, after which I wea
again-taken to my dungeon, and put into the hands of phyicians and surgeons, who.
-in setting ny bones, put me to txquisite pair.

" Two months after, being a little recovered, I was again cinvoyed to the tor,
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ture-room, and there made to undergo another kind of punishment twice. Th&
reader may judge of its horror, from the following:-

" The torturers turned twice around my body a thick iron chain, which, cross-
ing upon my stomach, terminated afterwards ut my wrists. They next set my back
against a thick board, at each extrermity whereof was a pully, through which there
ran a rope, that catched the ends of the chains at my wriats. The tormentors then
stretched these ropes, by means of a roller, pressed or bruised my stomach, in pro-
portion as the chains were drawn tighter. They tortured me on this occasion to such
a degree, that my wrists and shoulders were put out of joint.

" The surgeons, however, set them presently after; but the barbarians not yet
having satisfied their cruelty, made me undergo this torture a second time, which I
did with fresh pains, though with equal constancy and resolution. I was then re-
manded back to my di4ngeon, attended by the surgeon, who dressed iny bruises; and
here I continued until their autodafe, or gaol delivery."

"On that occasion lie was sentenced to work at the galleys for four years. Soon,
bowever, after he had commenced the degrading occupation of a galley slave, the
injuries which he had received during his inquisitorial tortures having se much im-
paired his health, that ho was sent to the infirmary, where ho remained until
October, 1744, when he was released upon the demand of the British miniter, as a
subject to the King of England. He was, however, ordered to leave the country.
This, it inay be supposed, he gladly did, and repaired to London, where he published
the account of his sufferings in a book entitled " The Sufferings of John Coastos for
Freemasonry, and his refusing to turn Catholic, in the Inquisition at Lisbon," &c.,
&c. London, 1746, Svo, 400 pages. Such a narrative is well worthy of being read.
John Coustos has not by his literary researches added anything to the learning or
science of the Order; yet, by his fortitude and fidelity under the severest suffer-
ings, inflicted to extort from him a knowledge he was bound to conceal, he bas shown
thit Freemasonry makes n- idle b'>ast in declaring that its secrets " are locked up in
the depository of faithful breasts."

ROMANCE AND REALITY OF MASONRY.

The majority of brethren have little experience of the advantages derivable from.
a connection with the Craf t, other thau those which spring from their enjoyment of
meeting statedly with fellew-members and visiting brethren, in Lodges adjacent to
their own homes. There is a deep and valuable reality in this, but ordinarily there
is not much romance. Our everyday life, in the Craft as well as in the world, is so
stereotyped, that it brings to us little that is new under the sun. But Freemasons
that travel in distant lands have a wider and more varied experience. If in the
army or navy, they are contiuually brought face to face with strange scenes and indi-
vid1.als, and not infrequently as well witti great danger; and even if thev be only
ordinary travellers, tleir experience is new every day. Valuable as masonry is to.
them, at home, it proves doubly so abroad, and they are not slow to acknowledge it.
Bro. General Sir Charles Napier, while Commander-in-Chief in India, once said, in
response to a toast at a Masonic banquet: " Few Masrns can say that they owe so.
much to Masonry as I do. 1 have been forty years a Royal Arch Mascn, and I am
glad of an opportunity of acknowledging it to the Craft." He then went on to detail:
how he was once taken prisoner by the French, withont a hope of being exchanged,
when he remembered that he was a Mason, and soon found a brother in a strange
land, and speaking a strange tongue, who had coniveyed safely a letter froma him to
his family in England, (at that time a haze.rdous undertaking for a French officer,)
and the result was his speedy and honorable return to his own land.

There is scarcely any coun.trv so remote from civilization as not to have some of
its inhabitants initiated into the humane and self-sacrificing principles of Freemasonry.
One would not naturally look for brethron amiong the wild Arabs of the Great Desert
of Africa, and yet the tenets of the Oraft have more than once been illustrated there,
and will be again. For example: Some twenty years ago a member of Oxford Uni-
versity Lodge was travelling in Egypt, accompanied by bis servant, and in proceed-
ing across the desert was attacked by robbers. Finally they were overpowered, but
mot until they had slain two of the band, and naturally the travellers supposed that
their own lives would pay the forfeit of their skillful bravery. But the robber chieftain



no sooner found that ho had as a prisoner a Brother Maon, than ho restored to him
every article of property that had been taken froin him, and bid him resume hi.
journey in peace. The lessons of Freemasonry are thus the very last that are for-
gotten. There seems to be a magie force in them, that impresses them inefaceably
on the tablets of the heart.

Many are the romantic instances that are narrated of Freemasonry, on the
battle-field. This one i8 characteristic, and was related by Bro. Sir Archibald Al-
son, at a meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow. In the Crimean war
an English officer led a small party of soldiers up to one of the guns placed in an
embrasure of the Redan. The majority of the men fell, in the deadly fire to which
they exposed themselves. The remainig were gallantly met by a body of Russian
soldiers, and the English ofiicer was about to be bayoneted, when he was Mazonically
recognized by a Russian officer, who struck up the bayonets of his soldiers, led his
newly-found brother to the rear, and treated him with the kindness of a Mason.

The following incident of our Revolutionary war is worth dctailing in this con-
nection:-

On the plains of Camden, after themilitia, which composed the principal part
of the American forces, had left the field, the brava old German. Bro. Gen. De Kalb,
was left to bear the brunt of'the unequal conflict, with a few tried veterans. T ey
fought valiantly, but could not win against superior numbers. Borne down in te
red hurricane of battle, the brave De Kalb fell, covered with wounds, close to where
the British General himself was commanding in person. Prostrate on the ground,.
though still living, a dozen British soldiers, with savage cruelty, would, in a moment
more, bave pierced his bosomn with as many bayonets. Ris aid, who was within a
a few feet of him when he fel. seeing the terrible fate his general was about
to meet, rushed toward hia, and stretching his hand toward heaven, cried
ont:-

" Save the Baron De Kalb ! Save the Baron De Kalb !"
Cornwallis, attracted by the cries, rode to the spot where the old hero was lying

in his blood. Springing instantly fron his horse, with his own sword he struck aside
the bayonets of his soldiers, hailed the German General with a brother's welcome,
ataunched his wounds, took him from the cold bed of the battle-field to his own quar-
tera, where every comfort that wealth, power or sympathy could suggest was afforded
him; and if care, attention and relief could have preserved the life of De Kal4, it
would have been done by Cornwallis. But death had fastened its fangs upon him,
and although Cornwallis was unable to prolong his earthly existence, he consigne&
the body to the tomb with all the pageantry of a soldier's burial, and himself par-
formed the honora of Masonry at the grave.

Even the rossession of Masonic embleins by a brother has proved of signal ser-
vice to him. Deputy. Grand Master, Bro. Balquiere, the veteran Anglo-Indian.
Mason, had bequeathed to him a snuff-box, covered with the emblems of the Craft,
that had a memorable history, and le prized it accordingly. It belonged originally
to a medical gentleman, to whom it had been presented by his lodge, as a testi-
monial. He afterward went te Brazil, where he realized a fortune in diamonds and-
other precious atones. These lie placed in a amall box, in which lie also enclosed his
Masonic snuff-box, and returned across the ocean to England. Off the coast of Corn-
wall the vessel in which he sailed was wrecked, and he reached his native land.
poorer than when lie lef t it. About a year afterwa-rd a stranger called at his lodg-
ings, drew from under lis cloak the identical box that contained his lost tresasure,
and delivered it to him, at the same time making hinself known'to him as a Mason..
The Masonic snuff-box, with lis nanie upon it, led the strange brcther to find
the owner, and his Masonic principlea led hii to restore to him his lost
property.

And not only does the American Mason find brethren in the deserts of Africa
and Arabia, but Chinese brethren are promptly recognized when they journey west-
vard, and come to our sîcres. Some years ago, at a communication of the Grand
Lodge of New Jersey, a card was sent in inscribed with the name of a visiting brother.
The officers scauned it, up and down, down and up, crosswise and obliqnely, but to
no purpose. It looked more like a spider's caligraphy than anything else. It
,chanced, at lat, that a brother learned in the Oriental languages detected "Celestial
marks," and auggested that a Chinese brother was knocking at the outer door. H.

Romance and Reality of Masonry. ý
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was examined, found to be a bright Master Maaon, and promptly admitted to the
circle of the Mystic Tie.

These are a few of the instances that illustrate at once the romance and reality
of Masonry, and added to our own intimate knowledge of the advantages, intellea-
ual, social and convival, the craf t forme at home, they intensify our admiration for
the oldest, nobleat and strongest tie ever devised by man for binding together good
men and true, of every clime, nation and language.-Keystone.

BROTHERHOOD.

Speak kindly to thy erring brother; God pities him; Providence waits for him;
Heaven's mercy yearns toward him, and the spirits of the j ust made perfect are ready
to receive him back with joy. Why, then, sheuld not your voice be in unison with
.all those powers that God is using for his recovery?

Pray for thy erring brother in every prayer
That thon offerest to the Great Architect's care;
When in the Lodge, 'midst happiness and joy,
When charitable thoughts thy heart employ,
When thy yearnings point to duty's call,
Then pray for thy brother-pray for all.
We are all erring, thou might'st well say,
We have al forgotten God's will to obey.
True, but there are those more guilty still,
True, they have erred more greatly against His will.
Pray that they may not be beyond mercy's call,
Pray for thy erring brother; oh! pray for aIL
Yes, pray for the erring-day by day-
Yes, even when they wrong thee, brother, then pray-
That those now in darkness may see the light,
That their lives, henceforth, be pure and bright.
Pray, for we ail are erring, and may soon fall,
Pray for thy erring brother; oh! pray for all.

-C. Hosgood, in Freemnason's Chronicle, London.

SI1 MICHAEL SHAW STEwART has been re-elected Grand Master of Masons of Scot-
land, and the Earl of Limerick Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Mark Masons
-for England for the ensuing year.

THE candidate is instructed by the W. M. in his duties as a Mason; the firat and
most impressive part of which, is the study of the Holy Bible, and to practice the
three great moral duties to God, your neighbor and yourself. To God, by holding
his name in awe and veneration; viewing him as the chief good, imploring his name
in laudable pursuits, and supplicating his protection on well-meant endeavors. To
your neighbor, by always acting on the Equare, and considering him equally entitled
with yourself to share the blessings of providance, rendering unto him those favors
and friendly offices, which, in a similar situation, you would expect from him. Anud
te yourself, by not abusing the bounties of providence, inpairing your faculties by
irregularity, or debasing your profession by intemperance.-Ex.

Ornroxs.-Indiyiduals have passed various opinions respecting the purity and
usefulness of Freemasonry. One says it is a modern institution, and therefore of
little value; another terms it frivolous and contemptible; a third calls it anti-Chriat
.and warns the public to avoid it as a snare; others affirm it is behind the advancing
spirit of the times, and therefore obsolete. But let any one candidly judge it by ita
fruits, which i8 the great Christian criterion by which all thmngs ought to be tried,
according to the divine fiat of its founder (Luke vi. 44). We feed the hungry,
-clothe the n.aked, comfort the sick, relieve the distressed, and provide for
the iatherless and the widow. Is avy one hungry?-we give him meat; is any one
thirsty?-we give him drink; naked, we clothe him; sick, we visit him; in prison,
we come unto him with the messqenger of mercy. Whatever may be the opinions of
our opponents of such deeds asthese, we have the satisfaction of knowing that an ap-
;proving sentence will be pronounced upon them at the lat day.
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WORTHY AND WELL QUALPIED.

A man may be a good citizen and not worthy to be made a Mason. As our An-
cient Brothers were educated builders that they might give form and proportion to>
their work, so a candidate who petitions for the mysteries of Masonry should be
sufficiently educated to understand the laws, and jurisprudence of Masonry. His
sympathies should be well developed, so as to stimulate him to help and assist all
worthy Masons, their widows and orphans. He should be industrious, and not only
provide for himself and family, but be ever ready to render assistance to a brother
Mason-not a drone in the hive, but an active worker in the Lodge and out, whose
work is to be done on committees or otherwise. He should be temperate in aUl
things, possessing these qualifications, he is worthy and well qualified, sound in
body and intellect, a good and true man. His morals must be good in every respect,
honest in all his transactions. A candidate possessing the above qualifications ia
worthy to be made a Mason. When so made he will post himself up in the symbol-
iam of Masonry. its literature ana philosophy.

A well educated Mason takes a pride in attending his Lodge and its work, and
is ever ready to assist a worthy Brother Mason. Hie is a good citizen and an
ornament to the society in which he moves. You will find Masons of these qualifi-
cations in the sacred desk, and filling important offices within the gift of the people.
The time is at hand when gord men and true, honest and capable, will be in great
demand, not only to perpetuate our time honored Order, but to staer our republic-
clear of the breakers that threaten lier. So 7note it be.-Suspension Bridge
Journal.

THE MEETING PLACE.

Where the faded flowers shall freshen-
Freshen never more to fade;

Where the shady sky shall brighten-
Brighten never more to shade;

Where the sun-blaze never scorches;
Where the star-beams cease to chill;

Where no tempest stills the echos
Of the wood or wave or hill;

Where the morn shall wake in gladness,
And the moon the joy prolong;

Where the daylight dies in fragrance
'Mid the burst of holy song.

Brother, we ahall meet and rest
'Mid the holy and the Blest!

Where no shadows shaUl bewilder,
Where life's vain parade is o'er;

Where the sleep of sin ià broken,
And the dreamer dreama no more;

Where the bond is never severed-
Parting, clashing, sobs and moans,

Midnight wakened, twilight weeping, .
Heavy noontide-all is done;

Where the child has found its mother,
Where the mother finds her child;

Where dear families are gathered,
That were scattered on the wild,-

Brother, we shall meet and rest
'Mid the holy and the blest!

ONE of the New York lodges have in their ante-room a handaoee box labeled,
"The Widows' Mites," and all memibers and visitora are solicited toStiitribute to it
at eve-ry meeting some coin, however small, for the benefit of the distressed of the
vicinity. The collections are now quitq large.-Louisville Ky. Journuu.
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PRINCE HUMBERT AND PRINCE LOUIS NAPOLEON.

DEAR BRo. WOODFORD,-
I enclose a letter in Italian, together with the translation, which will

answer your question of a few days ago, and which I shall be glad if you will give
full prominence to in the Freenutson.

I an, dear Bro. Woodford, yours truly and fraternally,
C. J. PARKINSON,

23, Great George Street, Westminster,
London, S.W.. 1st Feb. 1877.

ROMA, 29 Gen., 1877.
GNTLE S1GNonE J. PARKIKSoN,-

Tutto in che qui e ditto relativeamente all' iniziazioui del Principe
Imperiale nella Massoneria Italiana e assolutamente falso.

Vi prego di mettere in avvertenza la frattelanza Inglese.
Fraternaniente, V.F.,

GIUSEPPE MAZZONI.

TRANSLATION.
ROiE, Jan. 29th, 1877.

DEAR lROTHER PAPnKrss,--
Ail that is said in the WVestmninster Gazette as to the initiation of the

Prince Imperial by Prince 11unbert in Italian Masonry is absolutely false.
I 'oeg you kindly to convey this to the English brethren.
Fraternally yours,

GIUSEPPE MAZZONL

CAUTIOUS IN CAEiuAGE.-Oile of the "good boys " of Lodge No. - diiring
the meeting of the Lodge, December 27, fell out of bis buggy and bruised himself
considerably. He was astoni2hed at the next regular meeting of the Lodge to hear
the Junior Warden read charges against him1 "for violating the Constitution of the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky." Loudly he protested. Loudly he demanded the names
of ais accusers, and the nature of the charges. After keeping him in soak for half
an hour, the Junior Warden read the following passage from Part 11, Article r of the
Constitution: "Every Freemason is enjoined to be cautions; in bis words and car-
riagc." Then the point became visible. The brother had not benn cautious in his
carriage, and, consequently, had upset it. Hence the disturbance. It cost him "the
oysters all round " to rid himself of the " charges!"--Masunic Journal, Kentucky.

OLD MAN.-Bow low the head, boy; do reverence to the old man, as he passes
slowly along. Once like you, the vicissitudes of life have silvered the hair and
changed the round face to the worn visage before you. Once that heart beat with
aspirations co-equal to any you have felt; aspirations crushed by disappointnent, as
yours are perhaps destined to b. Once that form stalked proudly through the gay
scenes of pleasure the beau ideal of grace; now the hand of Time, that withers the
flower of yesterday, has warped that figure and destroyed that noble carriage. Once,
at your age, he had the thousand thoughts that pass through your brain-now wish-
ing to accomplish something worGhy of a nook in fame; anon imagining life a dream
that the sooner he woke from the better. But he has lived the dream pretty near
through. The time to awake is very near at hand; yet his eye ever kindles at oId
deeds of daring, and bis hand takes a firmer grasp of the staff. Bow low the head,
boy, as you would in your old age be reverenced.-Masonic Jewel.

MAsoany is CornT.-A curious case has ariseu in England, where n, lodge has
sued a candidate for his initiation fee and subscription. The magistrate very properly
decided the lodge, inasmiuch as it is net a body corporate, to be a legal nonentity,
and therefore having no status in court; whereupon he dismissed the complaint with
costa. The same thing would have happeined here; but the curiosity of the matter is
how the 1sre, in the face of the Book of Constitutions, should have initiated a person
on trust. We should imagine that a ternporary suspension of the warravt, so as to
give the menibership an opportunity to read the law, would be a good thing te do.-
Masonic Jetrel.
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BRIEFLEfS.

Do not moralize to a man who is on his back. Help him up, set him firmly on his
feet, and then give him advice and means.

WIsDom is a solid and endre building, of which every piece keeps its place and
-carries its mark.

ENGLAND.-York Lodge, No. 236, at the old Masonic city of York, England,
completes the 100th year of ita existence in June of the present year.

AN Indian Chief lately died in Greenville, Maine; he was kHown as a faithful
Mason. The Masons have erected a memorial tablet over his grave.

Ir all men were to bring their misfortunes together in one place, most would
be glad tu take bis own home again rather than take a portion out of the common
-stock.

THE Corner Stone'of Soloinon's Temple, which has been discovered, lies ninety'
feet below the present surface of the ground. ln a niche a Phoenician jar of clay
was found.

TURKEY.-There is a Royal Arch Chapter at Constantinople, working under the
Irish Constitution, which has been in existence for nine years, and is said to be in a
very flourishing condition.

SINGULAR AnIDENT.-A Knight Templar of Jersey City, New Jersey, in attend-
ance upon a masonic funeral, slipped on the ice side-walk and cut his head with his
own sword.

CRAFT.-The ordinary acceptation is a trade nr mechanical art, and collectively
fhe persons practising it. Hence the Craft in Speculative Masonry signifies the
whole body of Freemasons wherever dispersed.

WHAT you attempt, -lo with all your strength. Determination is omnipotent.
If the prospect be somewhat darkened, put the fire of resolution to y our soul, and
kindle a flame that nothing but death can extinguish.

CoNScIENcE has a thousand witnesses. A good conscience is to the soul what
health is to the body. It preserves a constant ease and serenity within us, and more
than countervails all the calamities and afflictions that can befall us.'

LEr apy one adopt the practice of reflecting every morning what must necessarily
be done during the day, and then begin by doing the most important things firat,
leaving the others to take their chance of being done or lef t undone.

THE Masonic Hall at North Attleboro, Mass., worth $20,000, was destroyed
by fire February the 28th, 1877. Many of the records were destroyed. Insuranca
$14,000.

ANOTHER "oldest Mason" has been discovered in Castleton, Richmond County,
New York, in the person of Bro. Elijah Pratt, aged 91 years. He bas been a Manon
65 years.

LATE IouRs.-- Grand Commander Gilbert, of Missouri, wants no man out after
eleven o'clock p.m. le says that after that hour man's best asylum is his home.
Right.

FREDERICK THE GREAT wae made a Masoü on August 14, 1738, in Absolom
Lodge, Hamiburg. The ceremonies began at midnight and lasted until four o'clock
in the morning.

QUARRELLING.--A a Mason you are to cultivate brotherly love, the foundation
and capstone, the cement and glory of this ancient fraternity, avoiding all wrangling
and quarrelling, all slander and backbiting, or permitting others to slander an honest
brother, but defending hie character and doing him al good offices, as far as consist-
ent with your honor and safety, and no farther.

RbEVELATION.-Mason y primarily inculcates înnrals and the religion of nature, but
it has caught an additional spark from revelation and the Sun of Righteousness.
Ana Lhough masoury continues to burn with subordinate lustre, it lights the human
traveller on the same road; it breathes a concordant spirit o! universel benevolence

-and brotherly love; adds one more thread to the silken cord of evangelical charity-
which binds man to man, and crowns the cardinal virtues with Christian graces.
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A GOLD coin, by fair usage, will wear two thousand yeara, before losing so mauch

of its weight as to he greatly depreciated in value, or so much of its inscriptions as to
be absolutely illegible. The analogy between this fact and the durability of Free-
masonry ls sufficently exact.

TiE occasion in life when we are called on to make substantial sacrifices for others.
and to perform acts of heroic kindness, are rare; but the occasions when we can show
little attentions and du asmall human charities occur every day in the week, and almost
every hour in the day.

FEELING maketh a lively man; thought maketh a strong man; action maketh a
useful man; and all these put together make a perfect man--feeling, thought, action;
but neither can abide without the others. Some men think much, feel little, and act
les. They are universally unsafe and unlovely.

COURAGE, so far as it is a sign of race, is peculiarly the mark of a gentleman or
lady; but it becomes vulgar if rude or insensitive, while timidity is not vulgar if it be
characteristic of race or fineness of make. A fawn i not vulgar in beirag timid, nor a
crocodile gentle because he is courageous.

SWEDEN.-The King of Sweden, the Crown Prince, and Prince John of Glucks-
burg have been initiated into Freemasonry. The ceremony was held in a newly built
hall in the presence of sixteen hundred brethren, including deputations from England,.
Germany and France.

CIvILITY iS to a man what beauty is to a woman. It creates an instantaneous im-
pression in his behalf, while the opposite quality excites as quick a prejudice against
him. It is a real ornament, the most beautiful dress that a man or woman can wear,
and worth more as a means of winning favor than the finust clothes and jewela ever
won.

RE.ADIN.-Kane Lodge, New York City, now possesses a masonic library of
over eight hundred bound volumes, procured at a cost of thirty-five hundred dollars.
They are adding to it, and increasing their literary wealth every day. A noble ex-
ample to the fraternity; " for," says Lord Bacon, " reading makes the full man.". A
man must always be a dwarf who is not a readina man.

GOOD NEws.-We expect soon to see W. Bro. S. W. E. Beckner, editor of the
Corir Stone, enlarging his weekly sheet. The adding to his corps of typos a bonne-
ing boy of eleven- and-a-half pounds in these times certainly evinces more than an
ordinary degree of courage. The event took place on St. Valentine's Day, and
the mother and boy are doing well. Our best wishes for Le jeune Editeur.-N. Y.
Masonic Chronicle. In all of which we cordially concur.

A VERY poor old man was busy in planting and grafting an apple tree, when some
one rudely asked, "Why do you plant trees if you cannot hope to eat the fruit of
theml"' With great calmness he raised himself up, and, leaning on his spade, replied,
"Some one planted trees before I was born, and I have eaten the fruit; I now plant
for others, that the memorial of my gratitude may exiat when I am dead and gone."

THE latest amusement is termed the "Printer's Delight," and is performed in
the following manner: Take a sheet of note paper, fold it up carefully and enclose a
bank-note sufficiently large to pay up all arrears and a year in advance. And what
adds immensely to the feat is to send along the name of a new subscriber, with cash
to balance. Keep your eye on the prmter, and if you detect a smile the trick is a.
success. Try it.

SEVERAL of the lodges in New York city and elsewhere, at stated meetings, occupy
the evenings, when no work i to be doue, by reading short essays previously prepared,
on various subjects, and also selections from the best authors. The best speakers and
readers of the Lodge are previously notified to prepare themselves when wanted. In
this way all receive wages, and none go away dissatisfied. We would wish the custom
universal-ignorant masons would soon be les common.

ABOUT SUING A MAGON.-Grand Master McDonald, of Indiana, was asked: Has a
Mason a right, masonically, to sue a Brother of the same Lodge, without first bring-
ing it before the grievance Committee or the Lodge? To which he wellreplied: Unlesa
yon have a provision in your by-laws (and you ought not to have), a Mason has a
perfect right to collect his debt in a legal manner, the saine as any other man.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. ,
GRAND ROYAL ABRO CHAPTER OF.QUEBEO.

The following Circular has been forwarded to the Grand Chapters of the World
by M. E. Comnp. J. H. Graham, Grand Z. of tie lately formed Grand Chapter of the
Province af Quebec, which we have no doubt will lead to the immediate recognition
of that grand body:-

GRAND CHAPTER OF ROYAL ArCH MASONS OF QUEBEC.

OFFICE OF THE GRAND Z., RICHMOND, P. Q., DOMINION OF CANADA,
A. 1. 27th Dec., 2406, and A. D. 27th Dec., 1876.

To the M. E. First Principal and other Officers and Companions of the Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch M asons of......................................................

FRAT ERNAL SALUTATIONS.

M. E. SIR AND BELOVED CoMPANIONS:
I have the honor officially to notify you, that, on the 12th instant, a

regularly assembled convention of Royal Arch Musons, duly representing the seven
Chapters then working under Warrants from the Grand Chapter of Canada, was held
in the City of Montreal, and, having taken into careful consideration the condition
of Capitular Masonry in their said Province, unanimously and in perfect harmony
formed and established a Grand Chapte- in and for the Province of Quebec, in
accordance with the Ancient Customs, Constitutions, and Land-Marks of the-
Order'

The Grand Chapter of Royal Arcn Masons of Quebec, therefore, hereby sendw
hearty fraternal salutations to- your M. E. Grand Chapter, praying that your Grand
Body will be, pleased to extend fraternal recognition to and establish fraternal comi-
munication and representation with us as a duly constituted Grand Chapter, holding
and entitled to exercise supreme and exclusive Royal Arch Masonie jurisdiction
within our said Province of Quebec.

It affords me extreme satisfaction further to inform you that tbe formation- of
the Grand Chapter of Quebec has the concurrence of the M. E. the Grand Chapter
of Canada, by permissive resolution passed at its Aninal Convocation, in 1874.

Heartily wishing your M. E. Grand Chapter ever continued peace and prosperity,
and praying that the benedicLion of the MOST HIGH may rest upon all faithful Coma-
panions throughout the world, I have the honor, with profound regard, to be, youra-
fraternally,

J. H. GRAHAM,
J. T. McM1NN, GRAND Z. GR. C. OF QUEBEC.,

GRAND SCRIBE E.

OFFICERS 1876-1877.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAHAM, of Richnxond, P.Q. - - ME. First Principal Z.
GEORGE H. BORLASE, of Montreal, - - - - ---. E. Second " il.
JAIOES DUNBAR, of quebec, - - - - - - - - - -- hird I J.
JAMES T. McMINN. of Montreal, - - - - - - - --- Grand Scribe E.
JOHN McLEAN, of Montreal, - - - - - - - -- de------ N.
JAMES GIBSoN, "e - - - - - - - - ----- Principal Sojournr.
ISAAC HENRY STEARNS, of Montreal, - . -- Treasurer.
CHARLES W. WOODFORD, " - Regitr
JOHN FOIITEOUS, of Montreal,- -- ------ Jarutor.

AND AS GRAND SUPEItZ.NTRI<DE.ItT8 0F DISTRIcTS

THIOMAS MILTON. of Montreal, - RE. Grand Supcriritxd nt Pontrcal District.
W. B. WOOD, of Knowlton, - l de R Etorn Townships Dnstd" .
CHEISTOPHER STAVELY, Quebec, «' ci Queboc D'strict.

We wirh the new Grand Chapter aal aucceanb
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MEETING OF THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

The March Quarterly Communication of the Grand Lodge of England, was held
at Freemasons' Hall, London, on Wednesday, 7th instant. The Earl of Carnarvon,
Pro. Grand Master, presided; Lord Skelmersdale, Deputy Grand Master; the Earl
of Donoughmore, Senior Grand Warden, Bros. F. Pattison, as J. G. W.; Sir Albert
Woods (G:irter), G. Dir. of Cers.; JE. J. McIntyre, Q. C., Grand Registrar; J. B.
Monckton, President of the Board of General Purposes; Hervey, Grand Secretary;
S. Tomkins, Grand Treasurer; Dr. W. Rhys Williams, Assistant Grand Dir. of Cer.;
and the Grand Deacons and Purauivants were in their places. There were present
altogether some 600 or 700 brethren, among whom were Lord de Tabley, W. W. B.
Beach, M. P., Sir Michael Costa, Colonel Burdett, General Brownrig, Richard Giddy,
Rev. Sir J. Warren Hayes, Thos. Fenn, Hyde Pullen, Rev. C.W. Arnold, Rev. Spencer
R. Wigram, S. Rawson, Rev. C. J. Martyn, Rev. R. J. Simpson, J. M. Clabon, Benj.
Head, Dr. Woodman, Dr. Jabez Hogg, F. Davidson, J. E. Middleton, Wilhelm Ganz,
Wilhelm Kuhe, A. H. Tatterehall, Thoias Cubitt, Alderman Hadley, J. Wright, John
Coutts, J. C. Parkinson, J. A. Rucker, James Glaisher, R. J. Spiers, James Mason,
Joshua Nunn, H. J. P. Dumas, Capt. Platt, and Capt. H. J. Homfray.

The report of the meeting published in the Freemason of the 10th is so interest-
ing that we are tempted to give our readArs a lengthy synopsis from it, the work and
Constitution of this jurisdiction being so similar to the English that we believe the
proceedings will be read by Cariadian Masons with grest interest.

Grand Lodge having been formally opened, Sir Albert Woods, G.D.C., anouncec
that the Grand Master of Nova Scotia was present, and called upon the brethren to
give him the customary salute. This having been done, business was proceeded with.
The minutes of GraLd Ludyi of December, and of the Especial Grand Lodge of 3rd
January were read by Grand Secretary and confirmed.

The followirg resolution, moved by the Earl of Carnarvon, seconded by Lord
Skelmersdale, was put to the meeting and carried unanimously, viz:-"That the suma
of £4000 be voted to the National Lifeboat Institution, for the purpose of founding
and furnishing two lifeboat stations, in perpetuity, in such localities on the English
-coast as the Sub-Committee, hereafter mentioned, shall decide."

On motion a Committee was then appointed to confer with the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution, and to arrange all matters as to locality, &c., to carry the above
resolution into effect.

A handsome painting was presented to Grand Lodge by the Lodge of Friendship,
which on motiQn was accepted, and a vote of thanks passed to the generous donors.

Bro. R. F. Gould, P. M. 92, then rose to propose the election of H. R. IL. the
Prince of Wales as Most Worshipful Grand Master for the year ensuing, and in doing
so said:--"H&ving had the houor to nominate the Grand Master, it now becomes my
privilege to follow .np the nomination by proposing in due form, and in accordance
with ancient custom, the re-election of H.R. H. the Prince of Wales to the high office
which for two years he has filled with so much grace and dignity. As I ara conscioua
that the brethren must ho awaiting with a very natural impatience, the moment when
they can, by acclamation, give expression to the feelings, which are dominant in our
hearts, I shal trespass upon their attention for a few seconds only, but however in-
adequate I may feel myself to the duty I am attempting to discharge, I believe myself
to be, though but a humble member of the rank and file, yet for the time being, the
spokesman both of Grand Lqdge and the Craft, and I think it would be considered
unbefitting, if the occasion were allowed to pass by without there being manifeste
the most sincere appreciaiion of the vast and unprecedented stride which Masonr
la made within the two pat years, during which it has been the happiness and thT
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pride of the Craft te be under the genial sway of his Royal Higbness. I may be per-
mitted to assure our Royal Grand Master, that by graciously consenting te remain at
our bead, a further incentive will be supplied te us all, te maintain and uphold the
dignity and high importance of Masonry, so as in all respects te merit a continuance
of that illustrious patrGnage, which we one and al so heartily welcome and ap-
preciate."

The motion having been seconded, His Royal Highness was unanimously elected,
and Sir Albert Woods then declared the fact, announcing the Prince of Wales by all
his titles. The customary salute was thereupon given.

Bro. Samuel Tomkins was re-elected Grand Treasurer, amid loud applause. A.
number of grants made by the Lodfe of Benevolence was confirmed, when the follow-
ing Report of the Board of General Purpose3 was read, recaived, nd ordered to be
placed on the minutes. We give the report entire for the purpose of calling attention
te the firm discipline maintained by the Grand Lodge over its surbordinates:--

"The Board of General Purposes beg to Report that it having come to their
knowledge that the Tyndall Lodge, No. 1363, Chipping Sodbury, had been guilty of
Masonie irregularity by passing and raising brethren at shorter intervals than the
period prescribed by the Book of Cinstitutions, the Board investigated the circunm-
stances, and, in result, :,rdered that the brethren in question be duly re-obligated
and their certificates withheld until that be done; and, further, that the lodge be
fined one guinea for the offence.

"The Board further report the investigation by them of a similar Masonie irregu-
larity on the part of the Royal Alfred Lodge, 1028, Alfreton, a brother having been
raised in such lodge at a shorter interval than prescribed by the Book of Constitu-
tions, and that in result they have ordered the brother in question to be re-obligated.
and his certificate to be withheld until that be done; and further that the lodge be
fined one guinea for the offence. Signed,

"JOHN B. MONCKTON, President."

To the report is subjoined a statemnent of the Grand Lodge Accounts at the last
meetiag of the Finance Committee, held on Friday, the 16th a.ay of February, 1877,
showir- balance in the hands of the Grand Treasurer cf £6997 19s. 2d.; and in the
hands of the Grand Secretary, for petty cash, £75; and for servants' wages, £96 15s.

Bro. Monckton said that some of the brethren might be disposed to think that
the Lnes inflicted in the above cases were, as had been suggested, rather lenient thani
otherwise, but lie hoped Grand Lodge would think that the Board had erred on the
right side. They had received explanations in the cases, and they found that the
mistakes make by the brethren arose more from ignorance of the Masonie law than
from wilful Masonie irregularity. Grand Secretary had been instructed to warn the
brethren very strongly as to their conduct in future, and he hoped it would have a
beneficial effect.

The balance of the proceedings we give in full from the Freemason:-
The report of Bro. R. P. Harding having been adopted, Grand Lodge proceeded

with the appeals. The first was an appeal of Bro. Edmund Waller, M.D., the thea
W. Master of St. Peter's Lodge, 442, Peterborough, against the judgment of Bro.
Butler Wilkins, Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Northamptonstiire and Hunting.
donshire, relative to dissentions which have arisen in the lodge, arising chiefly on the
subject of the powers and privileges of the W. Master.

Bro. Mclntyre, G. Registrar, in stating the case to Grand Lodge, said that this
appeal arose out of occurrences that took place at two meetings of the lodge of which
Dr. Waller was W. M. at the time, and it was a case which re juired some consider-
aition; but he thought upon the whole Grand Lodge would co.ne to the conclusion
that the decision of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master in this instance should be
upheld. He did not say that the reason given by the Deputy P. G. M. for ariving
at his conclusion was exactly that which he (G.R.) would have arrived at; but hé
thought when Grand Lodge had heard what really took place, it would say the
D.P. G.M.'s judgment should not be overruled. The first complaint arose with regard.
te a meeting of a lodge when the ceremony of raising had to be performed. Dr.
Waller, before the lodge met, asked a P.M. of the lodge te perform the ceremony for
him. The D.P.G.M. seemed to have tnought that Dr. Waller, in making that re.
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quest before the lcdge was hold, erred, and was not acting within the scope of his
authority. So far the D.P.G.M. was wrong, and in this opinion which he (G. R.)
held, no doubt Lrethren who had been used to the working of the 'Oraft wonld con-
cur; because if a ûorother was to be asked to perform a ceremony, which should be
performed efliciently and well, timely notice should be given to him to get the cere-
mony up. In his opinion Dr. Waller did that which was right. Dr. Waller mon-
tionled in the ante-room what he had done, and Bro. Buckle, who was the Senior
P.M., stated, when Dr. Waller asked him to take the S.W. chair, that he would. do
the raising. Bro. Buckle claimed the right. They referred to the Book of Consti-
tutions, which certainly on this point was as clear as possible. The part they referred
to was, "That should the Master die, or resign, or be incapable of performing his
duties," the S.W. should summon the lodge, and the Senior P. M. should take the
chair, and in the absence of P.M.'s of the lodge the S.W. should rule it. He thought
there was a misapprehension on the part of a great many brethren as to what was
the meaning of that law. If the W.M. should die there was no question that the
I.P.M. should take the chair; but the great question turned on the words " be in-
capable of performing his duties." His (G.R.'s) idea of it was, that it meant physical
incapacity; it did not mean that the W.M. was not able with accuracy and precision
to perform the whole of the ceremonies. If that were to be the case ho was afraid
a great many bretlren who had passed the chair might not go through with verbal
accuracy. (Laughter.) It must mban incapacity, through being insane, or placed
under some duress, oi physical incapacity, through illness, which prevented his being
present in the lodge. But if the Master could be present in the lodge, and could
occupy the chair, this law did not apply to him. He had a right to preside over the
lodge, and to call upon any brother he chose, who was a member of the lodge to per-
form the ceremonies. (Hear, hear.) The brethren in this instance seemed to think
that it was absolutely necessary that the words should be spoken by the brother who
occupied the chair. This was a mistake. If the W. M. occupied the chair lie might
call any brother to stand at his pedestal, or place him anywhere he liked in the lodge,
and commission him to ropeat his ceremonies, and the words spoken by that brother
were the words of the W.M. But Bro. Buckle having said that if the W.M. did not
perform his duties he should seem to have thought that this ceremony was to be per-
formed from the chair. The W.M. left the chair, Bro. Buckle occupied it, and per-
fcrmed the cerenony, and the W.M. protested against what was done. The minutes
were entered by the Secretary in the usual way, but after the minutes were entered,
it appeared that the W.M. made an interlineation in them. As the words originally
stood, Bro. Buckle objected to any brother performing the ceremony unless it was
performed by the W.M. The words interlined were that lie insisted on performing
that duty. The minutes were put for confirmation at the next meeting, and the
W.M. did not state that he lad caused the interlineation to be made; and afterwards
when it was discovered that it had been made there was a very angry discussiou, and
very strong language was used on both sides, some brethren threatening to make a
complaint against theni. A question arose about a brother of another lodge, and th"Z
led to an angry discussion aJso. Then came a proposition that a testimonial should
be given to the Secretary. The W.M. rose and objected to it, and stated as his
reasons that the Secretarv was inefficient and inattentive, and lie refused to put the
resolution. The D.P.G.M. did not seem to have found that the W.M. did leave the
chair. He refused to leave the chair, and when the time came for closing the lodge
there was no answer to his gavel and he lad to close the lodge down proprio vigore.
Then he made a complaint to the L.P.G.M. who examined witnesses on one side
and the other. There was a complete conflict of testimony between the W.M. and
one or two of the brethren. Ultimately the b. P.G.M. having the brethren before
him, heard their testimony, and seeing their demeanor was.more likely to come to a
just and proper conclusion than this Grand Lodge could come to. Grand Registrar
then read the D.P.G.M.'s finding, and concluded by saying he did not think Grand
Lodge should disturb it. The W.M. in some of the things lie did was amenable to
censure. Bro. Buckle did behave in a very insubordinate way to the Master, and
when censuring the W.M. of the lodge, the D.P.G.M. should have extended his
censure te Bro. Buckle, who seemed to have stood too rigidly on hie privileges, and
to have thought more of them than of assisting the W.M. in the duties of his office.
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There had been a departure from the principles of Freemasonry. Members of lodges,
officers, or past officers, ought to consider this; they were not to stand upon their
strict rights; strict rights were the most arrant injustice. Let every brother see that
by giving way a little he would be doing his duty in carrying out the pinciples of
Freemasonry. He felt compelled to move that the decision of the D.P.G.M. should
be confirmed; but at the same time he thought that the D.P.G.M. should have cen-
sured some others who deserved it. (Hear, hear.)

Dr. Waller said there was an error in one point of this matter-as to his making
an alteration in the minutes. He did not make it after the minutes were entered in
the minute book. The Secretary called on him with an abstract or outline of the
minutes. The alteratlon was made in what ho thought was the draft.

The Earl of Carnarvon said; Brethren,-The question that I put te you is, that
the decision of the D.P.G.M. shall be affirmed. It is unnecessary for me in any way
to add remarks of my own. The Grand Registrar has explained with such extreme,
clearness, and taken so much pains and trouble in mastering the case in all its details,
that I have no doubt Grand Lodge will be satisfied with the conclusion which ho has
on satisfactorily and painstakingly arrived at. You have heard a few words from Dr.
Waller; and I would merely remind 1 ou that the point discussed is a question of
fact which it is impossible for this Grand Lodge of course te go into. They must be
content to accept the facts in the formal and official way in which they come before
them, viz., as presented by the statement of the Deputy Prov. Grand Master and
checked by the statement of the Grand Registrar. I think that Grand Lodge may
feel that they acted justly and fairly in this case, in agreeing te the motion of our
-Grand Registrar; and at the same time Dr. Waller nay feel that ho is not incurring
any very heavy censure; it is a censure lightened and divided anong others; and I
trust the mere moral of this appeai will not be lost sight of, as has been put by the
Grand Registrar that in questions such as these, which will from time te time arise,
as every •Provincial Crand Master, and as every member of provincial lodges must
know, constantly arise, that there should be a feeling of fraternal co-operation and
good will amor , the brethren, and that they should net, as Grand Registrar saya,
stand upon their extreme rights, but help natch cther, and cv = to accept with Mssulo
forbearance any little inequalities or irregularities which they may c neiv they are
subjected to. The motion, therefore, which I shall put to you is, "That the decision
of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master for Northamptonshire be upheld."

The motion was carried nom. dis. .
The next appeal was exceptionally peculiar, being none other than an appeal of

Brn. the Rev. William D lobson, of the Tynwald Lodge, No 1242, Douglas, Isle of
1 ,.an, against a resolution of the Board of General Purposes, declining to interfere
between himself and Bro. John A. Brown, in a complaint submitted to them in a
matter net relating te the Craft. The Board being the inculpated parties, their
President, Bro. yohn B. Monckton, brought the matter up, net to move the resolutions,
but te state the facts. In laying them before the Grand Lodge, Bro. Monckton said
that Bro. Hobson, although absent, would no doubt read what was going to be said,
and when ho did so ho would moat likely feel that ho had net been dealt with other
than Masonically. The appeal in this case differed from other appeals. It was nob
an appeal between two Masons on Masonie affairs, nor was it a complaint against a
decision on a matter in dispute; it was simply an appeal from the Board, who having
a complaint before them, felt that they had net jurisdiction te deal with it. To this
Bro. Hobson demurred, and he denied the opinion of Grand Lodge on the point. If
,Grand Lodge thought the Board ought to entertain the complaint, they would have
to take up the papers again. He should not conclude by moving anything, but leave
the matter in the hands of Grand Lndge. The circumstances are simply these: Bro.
Hobson and Bro. Brown were both members of the Tynwald Lodge, Bro. Hobson
being Chaplain of the lodge, Bro. Brown, though net the proprietor, was the respon-
sible -publisher of a newspaper called The Isle of Man Tires, in which, last year, an-
article appeared reflecting very strongly on Bro. Hobson, not as a Mason, but rather
as a clergyman having something to do with some Echools in the Isle of Man. He
opposed the steps taken by the School Board, and the article in the newspaper charged
Bro. Hobson with twisting figures. Bro Hobson did not take an unwise course, but
,brought an action against the publisher. On the case coming on for hearing, Bro.
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Brown instructed his counsel to apologise, explain and retract, and the action was.
withdrawn, and there, as Bru. Hobson said, the matter would have ended, if Bro.
Brown had taken no further step. Bro. Brown thought it right for the honor of his
paper to put in an article afterwards, in which he explained away hie former expla-
nation, in other words he seemed to say that want of legal proof induced him to with-
draw and apologise. He (Bro. Monckton) did not know what the laws of the Isle of
Man were, but Bro. Hobson did not again seek the redress of the law, but laid the
matter before his lodge, who by a majority declined to interfere. He then brought
it to the Board of General Purposes, and the Board having considered very carefully
the prima facia statement, were of opinion that in accordance with the Book of Con-
stitutions they had no right to interfere. From this opinion Bro. Hobson now brought
his appeal to Grand Lodge, and it was only right to say that he gave three reasons in
support of his appeal. The Book of Constitutions in three places touched such a
subject. Bro. Hobson had quoted his authority correctly when he said that all dif-
ferences and complaints that could not be accommodated in a regular lodge were to
be taken to the Board of General Purposes. That was repeated in p. 6, but it was
qualified in 108. Brethren on the Board well knew that any private matters, like
money questions and domestic questions, were brought before them, but brethren
were told that unless it was Masonic the Board could do nothing with them; they
could not restore money, or a wife, or anything else. He thought, in all fairness to
Bro. Hobson, the substance of his complaint, according to p. 18 of the Book of Con-
stitutions, being that a complaint by one brother against another brether of a lodge
could be brought before the Board, it was right to express his own opinion that if
they entertained matters which had nothing to do with Masonry the Board would
have more than enough to do. i

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart rose to move the confirmation of the resolution of the
Board, but he was superseded by Bro. James Mason, who moved that the appeal be
dismissed. He said the matter raised a question of considerable importance, and
therefore was not lightly to be deaIt with. The ancient charges enjoined upon
M oasns a very excellent principle, that tLey should, as far as possible, abstain from
legal proceedings one against the other, and that they should endeavor to bring all
their differences to a happy end. The quotation from the Book of Constitutions .nade,
by the worthy President showed one grand thing, that if complaints were brought
before the Board of General Purposes, the Board had authority to deal with them.
But it was not compulsory upon them te deal with these matters; and very rightly
they exerciaed their jurisdiction and treated trivial matters in the way they ought to
be treared when they were not outside Masonry. (Cries of "Vote, vote.") But there
might be things that were not strictly within the laws of Masonry. (Renewed cheers,
and cries of "Vote, vote.") There were very many questions of very great impor-
tance to Masons, which might be adj udicated upon. ("Vote, vote.") There were
many questions-("Vote, vote.") allow him to say, brethrenb and he had the right of
free speech, and it was un-Masonic to interfere with a brother when speaking-it was
the G.M. in the chair alone who could stop him. ("Vote, vote.") This practice of
interrupting a brother was not consistent with Masonry. There was a great principle
involved in this question. (Vote, vote.) A Mason might have a right to bring before
his lodge a matter, he might have a right to appeal to individual brethren outside
Freemasonry, and he might have a right to appeal to the Board of General Purposes,
and it was the right of the individual member, and it was the right of the Board of
General Purposes to discues those matters. Here was an affair which ought to be
deaIt with outside Freemasonry, the Board of General Purposes declined to interfere.
Re moved that the appeal be dismissed.

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart seconded the resolution, which was put and carried
unanimously.

Bro. the Rev. Henry John Hatch, W.M. 160, then moved
"That a commiittee consisting of the Present and Past Grand Officers, the Pro-

vincial Grand Masters, and such other members of the Craft as the said committee
shall, in their discretion, deem fit from time to time te add to their numbers, be ap-
pointed to consider what steps should be taken to promote the building, either on the
Thames Embankment, or in some other conspicuous part of London, of a Masonic
Temple, whicb, while offering more extended accommodation for the present require-
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ments of Grand Lodge, sball be at once worthy of the rank,.wealth, anfi increasing..
importance of Freemasonry; an ornament to the chief city of the world, and a lasting -
memorial of gratitude to the G.A.O.T.U., not only for the safe return from India of
our M.W. Grand Master Bis Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, but for the euc-
cess of his visit in eliciting and confirming throughout that vast territory a feeling of
universal loyalty and attachment to the Imperiat rule of England.

"That sucb committee shall be invested with full powers to procure plans and
estimates for such a building; shall consider the best means of raising the necessary
funds; and shall continue tu act and report to every succeeding Grand Lodge, until
the Grand Lodge shall thiiik pi oper to discontinue the said committee."

le compared the condition of Masoiry now with what it was 100 years ago, aud.
argued that the present Grand Lodge was not largt enougyh to meet the growing de-
mands of the Craft, which uow sequired greater accommodation. There were only
200 lodges and about 6000 Masons in existence 100 years ago; now there were 1660
lodges and probably 400,000 or 500,000 Masons. Means were adopted then for
erecting the present building, and care was taken to provide sufficient room for the
brethren. He submitted that the same thing should be done now.

The motion not being seconded fell to the ground.
Bro. Benjamin Mallam, P.M. 108, withdrew his motion
"That a sum of money be given out of the funds towards the funds of the Alex-

andra Orphanage, sufficiently large in amount to allow of the comunittee to place one
of the blucks of the building apart for the use of infant orphanb of Freemasons."

Grand Lodge was then clubed in due form.

LONDON MASONIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

As many of our readers doubtless feel an interest in the progress of this
Assoisation, we give an interesting synopsis of the proceedings of the fifth
annual meeting held it London, on the 24th of January last, for which we
had not room in our February number:-

In accordance with the 6th Clause of the Constitution the Annual Meeting wa
held as above, due notice of the same having peen given in the Toronto and London
newspapers, as well as by Circular to each member.

The meeting which comprised 115 Delegates holding 893 proxies, was called to
order by the President, R. W. Rev. Bro. G. M. lunes, taking the chair at 2.30
o'clock p. m. And in a short and pointed addresb he dwelt upon what he considered
to be of vital importance to the welfare of the Association, viz.: the adoption of
some scheme having for its object the establishing a Permanent Reserve Fund. The
several proposals having this end in view had baen mailed to each member with his
proxy paper on the 15th of December, 1875. Care had also been taken to furnish
to each member the opinion of W. R. Meredith, E.q., in reply to queries put to him
by the Directors for their guidarce (a copy of which is attached to this Report).
The Secretary, W. Bro. H. A. Baxter, was called upon to read the minutes of the
last Annual Report.

Moved by. W. Bro. M. D. Dawson, seconded by R. W. Bro. G. S. Birrell, and
Resolved,-That the reading of the minutes of last annual meeting be dispensed with,
and that they be confirmed as printed. Carried.

The Fifth Annual Report was read in full, and on motion of the Secretary the
same was received. It was then taken up clause by clause.

Clauses Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 were adopted.
Clause No. 5, embracing Nos. 1 and 2 Tables.-It was asked how it happened

that 15 names appeared upon the face,.of this clause of the report as having each re-
ceived the exact sum of $2,000. The Secretary endeavored to explain that it waa
impossible for him to be bound to the exact letter of the By-Lawa, not from any
fauit of his own, but from laxity on the part of the nembers themselves in remitting
the amount of their dues, which rendered it absolutely impossible for him to arrive
at anything more than an approximation of what sum each was entitled to. Accord-
ing to Clause 4, of pages 11 and 12, it was evidently assumed that no such delay a
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that above referred to- would take place, and that the limit for remittances would be
one month. From that clause we are to gather tha interpretation of the expression
" each member good on the books." Clause 18, Constitution. Therefore, according
te the strict letter, the representatives of a deceased member are entitled to nothing
beyond the payments made within a month of the call upon such death. The Direct-
ors, however, in actual practice found that great difficulties would arise, and injustice
would be done by adhering to the clause in the By-Law as it stood. The Secretary.
was therefore authorized by them to extend the period to three months,paying to each
claimant a sum in advance, and at the end dividing the balance equally between
those representatives who have become entitled to a call upon the members. Such
süims as were afterwards received, viz., after three months, were placed to the credit
of the Reserve Fund. For any further information upon this point reference was
requested to be made to the Directors, as he (the'Secretary) acts under them and by
their directions. Moreover, it is not the Secretary who is responsible for the suis
paid upon each death claim but the Auditors who are appointed by the Annual
Meeting.

Clause No. 6, comprising Table No. 3, passed.
Clause No. 7 (end of Secretary's Stateraent) passed.

Clausu No. 8-The Faancial or Auditor's Statement-An explanation was de-
manded as to the right of the Directors to appoint Special Agents or a Medieai
Referee. This was clearly explained by R. W. Bru. O. Klutz by referring querist te
Section 10 of the Constitution and fully answered by Mr. Meredith's answer there-
unto and atached to this Report. Clause No. 8 passed.

Clause No. 9, the concluding one, was also read and passed.
It was then moved by R. W. Bro. O. Klotz, and seconded by W. Bro. M. D.

Dawson, that the Fif th Annual Report as re-read be adopted. Carried.
The Committee on Credentials reported that 115 Delegates, representing 893

Proxies, had been passed by themi.
As this stage of the proceedings it was moved by R. W. Bro. G. S. Birrell, and

seconded by V. W. Bro. R. Leiwis, that thu President appoint a Committee of twelve
members present, the Vice President te be Chairman, tu receive all papers, circu-
lars, &c., of or relating to the proposed schemes for augmenting the Reserve Fund,
and to bring in a written report to this meeting. Carried.

The Piesident, f ally concurring in this resolution, appointed the following, te -
wit:-V. Wor. Bro. R. Lewis, V. P., Chairman, London; Bro. J. K. Otiver, King-
ston; Rt. Wnr. Bro. Otto Klotz, Preston; Rt. Wor. Bro. D. McLellan, Wlgmilton;
Wor. Bro. W. L. Wilkinson, Toronto; Bro. Ed. flosker, Goderich; V. W. Bro. W.
Carey, London; Bro. Chas. King, Whitby; Bro. Thos. Barrowman, Owen Sound;
Bro. Judge Hughes, St. Thomas; W. Bro. Jno. Eastwood, Port Elgin; W. Bro. F.
J. Smith, Bothwell; Bro. Jas. Campbell, Strathroy.

The Secretary was requested to supply all pa4pers, circulars, &c., called for.
A motion to adjourn the meeting to 7.30 p.rm., to enable the Committee te do

their work, was then put to the meeting and carried un'.nimously.
The meeting was brought to order at 8.25 p. m. by V. Wor. Bro. R. Lewis, Vice

President, taking the Chair in the absence of the President, who was called away on
special and important business, when he called upon Bro. Judge Hughes to read the
Report of the Committee appointed by the president. This Judge Hughes intro-
duced by a few poiuted remarks as to the cars ad th iaght givsrn to the different
schemes laid before the Committee. Their unînimous report he would now read te
them.

To the President of the London Mdasonic Mutual Benefit Association:--Annu«,
Meeting, 1S77.

Tho Com-nittee appointed to c'nsidor and rport upon the spveral schemes pro-
ponaded, of which notices have been given, for tte purpose of establishing and main-
taining a Permanent Reserve Fand for the Association, beg leave to report as
follows:-

1st.-They have amended all the varions proposals set forth in the notices laid
before the Directors, purauant to the 20th Article of the Constitution, and they here-
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by beg leave, unanimously, to recommend that Articles 4 and 16 of the Constitution
be repealed and the following substituted therefor:-

2nd.-The memabership shal consist of those affiliated Masons who join the
Association in pursuance of this Constitution, without limit as to number.

3rd.-That each member shall pay the sum of One Dollar on the-call of the
Secretary, made in accordance with the By-Law, on the death of any member of
the Association, and the sum of Fifty Cents on tno call of the Secretary, to meet
the dlama of disabled members of the Association, in like accordance with the
By-Laws.

4th.-That all sums receivéd by the secretary, over $2,000, on any such calls on
death of members, or $1,000 on calls on disability, shall be placed to the ccedit of
the Reserve Fund, to be used for the purpose of keeping down and reducing the
calls for deaths and disability.

5th.-That when in any one year the said calls exceed one and-a-half pur cent-
of the membership, sudch excess shall be supplied by and taken out of the Reserve
Fund.

6th.-That all surplus of the Reserve Fund, not required for the use aforesaid,
shall be invested and kept invested in advantageous and safe securities to answer
the objecta of the Association.

7th. -That the amount to be paid out of moneys received from calls on members,
shall be at the rate of four-fifths or eighty par cent. on such receipts; but the surm
of $2,000 only shall be paid on the death of any member, and the sum of $1,000
only shal be paid on the disability of any member.

8th.-That any member of this Association, who has been a member thereof for
a period of 10 years and over, and who shall prove to the entire satisfaction of the
Board of Directors that he is not in a position te pay further calls, shall receive a
compensation that may be decided on by said Board; suci amount of compensation.
to be held by the Board of Directors in trust for him till the date of his death, to-
gether with the interest (at the same rates as received by the Association for moneys
invested by them), that may have accumulated on said sum or sums during the time
it may have been held by this Association, and in no case exceed the amount paid. by
him to the Association. This clause to apply to all members in good standing at
this date, and to date from January 24th, 1877; and further, said proofs of inability
to pay said call must be confirmed by the W. Master and Secretary of the Lodge to
which such member belongs and -ear the seal of said Lodge, so that the Board of
Directors nay arrive at proper and satisfactory proofs te said inability.

9th,--That all Articles of the Constitution and any By-Law inconsistent with
the foregoing shall be, and they are hereby repealed from this date.

All of which is respectfully subnitted.
R. LEWIS, Chairman.

After which Rt. Wor. Bro. O. Klo: moved, and seconded by V. Wor. Bro. W.
Carey, that the Report just read be received. Carried.

It was moved by Bro. Jas. Rippon, and seconded by Bro. R. Goulding, thatlio.
3 plan or scheme be substituted for No. 5 scheme. Lost.

The members present formed thEmselves into a Committee of the Whole and.
appointed Bro. J. K. Oliver as Chairman to consider the Committee's report clause
by clause.

Nos. 1. 2, 3 and 4 Clauses were passed.
No. 5 Clause was amended by Bro. Collomore moving, and Wor. Bro. Banghart

seconding, that up to the number of 2,500 menbership, death calls shall not exoeed
1l pur cent., and that over 2,500 members only 1 per cent. rate be made. Carried.

M<,ved in amendment to the ameudment by Bro. J. Campbell, and seconded by
Wor. Bro. Atkinson, that the death calls alil not exceed 30 in any year. Lost.

Nos, 6 and 7 Clauses were passed.
N". 8 Clause was amende by Bro. Collomore moving, and Wor. Bro. Banghart

seconding, that when it is found that any member is unable to pay 'his Caus, the
monies paid him shall be refunded to such member with proper intereat thereon and.
to date from' that of his policy. Carried.

No. 9 Clause passed.
The Vice.President, V. Wor. Bro. R. Lewis, assumed the chair, when Dr. J. K.
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Oliver reported the scheme as amended. The amended report was not adopted-182^
yeas, and 710 nays.

It was moved in amendment to the amended report by R. W. Bro. O. Klotz,
and seconded by Bro. C. King,-That the Committee's report as read by Judge
Hughes, be adopted. Carried,.by 98 members voting 762 yeas, and 17 members
voting 130 nays.

The report of the scheme brought in by the Committee appointed by the Preai-
dent was then declared carried in its entirety.

The election of officers was then proceeded with, when the following were elected:
V. W. Bro. Rev. G. M. Innes, President; and V. W. Bro. R. Lewis, Vice-Presi-

dent, by acclamation.
Directors-R. W. Bro. G. S. Birrell, 701; Bro. Judge Hughes, 687; I. Waterman,

491; J. Campbell, 320; Wm. Skinner, 49; C. F. Goodhue, 8.
The first three named were declared elected for two yeers.
Bro. A. Smyth and John Burnett were elected Auditors.
Moved by R. W. Bro. D. McLellan, seconded by V. W. Bro. Carey, that the

proceedinga of this meeting be printed, and that each member be supplied with a
copy of the amended Constitution and By-lays. Carried.

Moved by Bro. Chas. Kinr, seconded by Bro. Judge Hughes, that the thanks
of this meeting is hereby given to the President, Vice-President, Directors, Auditors
and Secretary for their very efficient services during the past year. Carried.

Three cheers wvere called for by R. W. Bro. O. Klotz for the " Queen," after
which the meeting was declared closed at 1.30 o'clock a. m.

H. A. BAXTER,
Mechanics' Institute, 24th January, 1ý77. Secretary.

QUTRRS SUBMITTED TO W. R. MEREDITH, ESQ., Q. C., ON BEHALF AND FOR THE GUIDANCE
OF THE DIREcTORS OF THE LONDON MASONIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

OFFicE-418 Talbot Street, November, 1876.
W. R. MEREDIT:-Sir-I am directed by ehe Board of this Association to lay the fol-

lowing queries for your consideration and opinion.
H. A. BAXTER.

A lst-To tax the heirs or representatives of each member.
A 2nd-To tax the members on each death or disability.
A 3rd--A "Medium Plan" to pay a definite sum at each death or disability; surplus

accrnmg to be placed-at the credit of the Reserve Fund. In this scheme the membership
to be nnrnited, whilst in Nos. 1 and 2. membership limited te 2,500 each.

QUERIES.

Ist-As to raising a permanent "Reserve Fund." The interest accruing thereon shall
be applied from time to time on payment of calls when said calls exceed above an average
ratio say Il per cent per annum of the membersbip. See Clause 20, page 10, Constitution;
Clause 6, page 20, By-laws.

2nd-As to disabi]ity. Can this clause be more clearly defined as to "Spinal Affec-
tion?" Could a sub-clause be submitted for paying parties so affected a certain monthly
allowance until such time or times as said comnplaint takes a more defined shape, as the
»irectors have much trouble in dealing with it? Or could that portion be dons away with,
leaving only those of a total loss and by accident of hand, arm or leg, or loss of sight? l
severance a loss? See page 5, Clause 2; page 8, Clause 17; page -, Clause 2.

3rd-In sending eout "Proxies" to members as pointed-page 13, Clause 5-is it neces-
mary to send with them the contemplated changes to the Constitution and By.laws, and as
pointed out in the marked Circular of the 15th May, '76, or can such a change as there
nentioned be legalli done?

4th-Can the Directors appoint a "Medical Referee" and a Travelling Inspector-both
paid-under clause? Page 22, Clause 3; page 23, Clause 4; page 6, Clause 10.

(Signed by Order) H. A. BAXTER,
Secretary.

LONDON, ONT., December 5, 1876.
Sm, -With regard to the suggested changes in the Constitution and By.laws of the

Lodon Masonic Mutual Benefit Association referred to in your memorandum of November
lat, I may remark:-

lat-That no amendment of the Constitution can be proposed at your next annual
meeting unless notice in writing of the intention to propose it bas been addressed to the,
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Secretary and left with him at the office of the Association at leat two months before the
annual meeting, or unless the Secretary has sent a copy of the proposednendment to esUl
nembet at least thirty days before the meeting. Section 20.

the requisite majority to makfhe amendments mentioned in your memorandum, I am in.
clined to think that numbers one and two would be within the authority of the meeting.

The only dificulty arises owing to the office bearers having when filling their declara-
tion assumed in it to deal with matters as to which, according to the provisions of Act 34,
Vict. Cap. 32, Act 5, they had nothing to do, they could not override the provisions of the
Charter permitting amendments in it toe made in the way pointed out by Section 20.

I do not think the office-bearers had any such power, and that Section 20 is still in
force.

I would recommend, however, that the annual meeting should, if it adopt either of the
amendnents proposed, by resolution authorize the Board, if necessary in its opinion, to;
apply to the Legislature to ratify the amendments so that if it be deemed safer to get the
Legislature to intervene, that course can be taken without waiting for another year.

I am inclined to think that either Plan No. 2 or Plan No. 3, mentioned in the Com-
mittee's Report, would be more in accordance with the theme cont'ined in the Charter,
and therefore botter than Plan No: 1.

i do not think it would be desirable to make the change proposed by your memoran-
dum as No. 3 (with regard to disability).

As your Constitution and By-laws read, I do not think they extend to the case of dis.
ability arising from disease, whicb I am told is most to bo guarded against and most feared,
and as the adoption of that amendment would make a fundamental change in the contract
entered into between the members by the adoption of the Constitution and By.lawa, I think
it would be very doubtful if it would be operative without confirmation by the Legislature.

I underatand, however, that notice has not been given as to this amendment; if so, it
cannot properly come up at the annual meeting.

I think the proies should be general in their terms, leaving to each member to instruct
bis Representative what to do, or not, as ho pleases, and that it is not advisable to suggest
to the members as the Board could by the form ci proxy proposed-the tying of the proxy's
hands.

I thinks Section 10 of the Constitution confers ample authority on the Board to do.
what is asked as to By-laws. Query No. 4.

Yours truly,
W. R. MEREDITE

To H A. BAXTER. EsQ.
LOCAL BOARD FOR 1877.

I. W. Bro. G. M. Innes....................President 1 V. W. Brj. R. Lewis, 1S'... .......... Vice-Presildent.
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Bro. Judge Hughes......................St. Thomas W. Bro. Thos. Winnett................St. Jobii', 20

PROVINCIAL DIRECTORS.
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OuR illustrions Brothr, the Empaer. of Germany, when ho sbritted t i
father his desire t W enter the Maonie Fraternty, was tol& that "ho might without
fear embrace Freemh uonry, fr the Fr29aons lad always gion hm proofs cf the r

OdRlity, atracient aud obedience." This w related by the Emper himaelf, hi
reply to an address upon the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary òf his initiation
at .Belin, May 22, 1865.
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LECTUEE.

Delivered by Bro. the Rev. R. H. Starr, S. W., at a regular meeting of
Doric Lodge, No. 121, Brantford.

BRETHREN,-As members of our Ancient and Honorable Order we believe
in the Great Architect of the Universe. He has spoken to man in two voices.
His revelation of Himself consists of two volumes, the volume of nature anu.
the volume of the sacred law. On the former of these I propose to say a few
words this evening. " God is a declaratory God, speaking in ten thousand
voices, and the whole year is one Epiphany-one day of manifestation."

" Every bird that singe,
And every flower that stars the elastic sod,

And every breath the radiant sumner brings,
To the pure spirit is a word of GocL"

"Flowers, the noblest and the lovliest; colors, the most gorgeous and
most delicate; odors, the sweetest and the subtlest; harmonies, the most
soothing and most stirring; the sunny glories of the day; the pale Ely-
sian graces of the moonlight; silent, pinnacles of aged snow in one
hemisphere; -the marvels of tropical luxuriance in another; the serenity of
supsets; the sublimity of storms;" these are but features in the warp and
woof of the wondrous garment in which the Invisible enrobes His mysterious
loveliness, and through and from which He speaks to His listening children.
Nature, myriad-tongued, proclaims a God.

There is one feature, however, which makes the manifestation most clear,
the voice most distinct; it is the design which is everywhere impressed upon the
works of the Great Architect. On this I propose to say a few words. Allthe
animal creation teems with marks of purpose and contrivance. To illustrate
take

1. "The fowls of the air." The warm covering of birds, in order to meet
their peculiar wants, must be portable as well as warm. Hence we find this
order of creation clad with a feathery garment weighing, at most, abort an
ounce and a half. To understand how admirably this covering has been de-
signed, remove the feathers from a bird and give it to man to clothe. is
failure will prove the necessity of a higher intelligence than his-that of the
great Designer and Framer of l thinge. But this covering wouldbe of little
use were the wet absorbed by the plumage. Instead of being a blessing to
its possessor it would prove a curse. Hence we find birds supplied with a small
oil-vessel from which the required protection against the wet is furnished for
their plumage. To understand the efficiency of this provision, it is only
necessary to watch a bird emerge from his morning bath and see how com-
pletely a shake or two will remove every particle of moisture from his coat.
But further. Birds thus wondrously clothed·must fly. This motion through
the air would be effectually prevented by a heavy skeleton such as that of
man. (Thus far al attempts at flying on man's part have been but abortive
-efforts.) Hence they are provided with tubes of thin bone surrounding a
cavity filled with air. Again. Their pinions must be light as well as strong.
Hence the barbs of the feathers have roughened edges so that they form one
strong, continuous surface, almost imperious to the air they beat. The speed
and endurance of certain species on the wing are enormous,-"Every feather
is a mechanical wonder." Turn now to the beak of the bird, and see how
wonderfully it is adapted, in the several varieties, to their respective habits
and food. The wood-pecker's bill is "a pointed tool tipped. with the hardest
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horn." With it the bird breaks open the bark of trees in search of insecte.
The tongue is equally adapted to its peculiar wants. It can be shot out thee
or four inches beyond the bill aud being armed with a sharp point and. den-
tated on both sidés assists the bird in securing the piey which the beak lias
discovered beneath the bark. The duck's bill is flat, and in order that the
water may be strained off and the food retained, is lined with plates of hon.
The snipe and woodcock find their food in marshy or mellow ground, suad
hence are furnished with long, pointed, sensitive bills, for piercing the surface
and reaching and detecting the worms ad slugs on which they feed.

2. Tale an illustration from the Insect world. The peculiar conforma-
tion of the cell of the honey-bee, is at once the wonder and the admiration of
mankind. "The bottom of each cell is the shape of a flattened pyramid with
three rhombic sides the shape of the diamonds on playing cards. This gives
the greatest strength and greatest capacity with the least expenditure of ma-
terial." A distinguished mathematician has determined that the two angles
should be respectively 109 deg. 28 min. and 70 deg. 82 min., by mathematical
calculation, and by actual measurement they are found to be 110 deg. and, 70
deg. So wondrously has the Great Geometrician of the universe taught this
tiny inseet to frame its cell. But these cells are the store-houses for the
honey and in order to pi serve this from fermentation the bee needs wax.
The two substances have an entirely different origin. The bee finds the
honey but makes the wx. The one is gathéred from the flowero, the other,
'which is necessary to its preservation, is provided for by the Great Designer
who has so constructed the bee that the wax is formed by a digestive process
in the body of the insect.

8. Look now at the Animal Kingdoni, take as an illustration the stomach
of the camel. This animal lives in the desert and makes long journeys where
it is impossible to obtain water. How is this vant met? We 'Ind that lymg
between the membranes of the second stomacli, and opening into the stomach
by small square apertures near the top, are a number of distinct sacke. After
the stomach is full of water these annexed bags are filled through the orifices
at the top. Thus the camel traverses the desert sands, armed with a supply
of water which he carries in him, free from the action of the gastric juice,
and ready for use whenever thirst becomes oppressive.

Turn to the human frame. The eye of man is most wonderfully adapted.
to his wants, and eminently calculated to lead the mind "from nature up to
nature's God" as he looks abroad upon the works of the Great Architect of.
the Universe. His ear is delicately framed, aind may be attuned to catch the
highest harmonies of heaven. Both in their usefuiness and marvellous con-
trivance are comparatively well-known. Hence, I have selected as an illustra-
tion in this department the structure of the larynx and the epiglottis. Down
the human throat are two pipes, one lcading to the stomach, the other to the,
lungs. The former is the passage for food, the latter for the breath and voice,-
and both open into the lower part of the mouth. Hence a difficulty occurs,
viz: the passages being so contiguous, to prevent the food which should
descend into the stomach frnm slipping into the wind-pipe, the road to the
lungs. We all know the uneoinfortable sensationpdroduced when a crumb
goes down the wrong way. Then how is this difficulty met? The food

, passage opens into the bottom of the mouth like the upper part of a funnel.
Into this the wind-pipe enters by a slit. This slit is covered by a closely fit
ting valve. The food glides over this in its downward passage, ana its f
weight, together with the action of the muscles in swallowing, close the valve
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tightly; but no sooner1las the food passed than the valve raises by its own
action, and allows a free inlet and outlet for the air to and from the lungs.
When we remember how frequently we swallow, and how constantly we
breathe, the mechanism of this contrivance in its wonderful adaptability to
our wants, will be seen in ail its beauty as designed and fashioned by the
Great Architect.

But look further. There is one animal which has to swallow and use hi%
breath at the same instant. The elephant drinks by sucking up water into
his trunk and then blowing it into his throat. Hence the water is actually
passing down the throat while the air-valve is open. Here again the wisdom
of the Great Designer comes to bis aid. In order to provide against inter-
ference. a channel bas been furnished to the ele'phant, at either side the epiglottis,
down which the drink quietly passes without running into the open wind.-pipe.

There are many other instances of design and contrivance which might
be adduced from the volume of nature, to show the intelligence and love dis-
played by the Great Architect of the Universe toward the creatures of lis
hand; but these few which I have selecte d from reliable sources, and for which
I lay claim to no originality, must suffice this evening.

"The Lord of all Himself through all diffxsed,
Sustains and is the life of all that lives;
Nature is but the name for an effect
Whose cause is God. He feeds the secret fire
By which the mighty process is maintained;
Who sleeps not, is not weary; in whose sight
Slow circling ages are as transient days;
Whose work is without labor; whose designs
No flaw deforms, no difficulty thwarts,
And whxose benificence no charge exhausts."

MABONIC RECORD.

AT HOME.

THE NEw MASoNic HLL, GUELPH.-The Masonic Celebration Comnittee met
on Thursday uvening, 22nd inst., and finally arranged for the opening of the new
Hall, which will take place on the 20th of April, the interesting ceremonies being
conducted by the M.W. the Grand Master of Canada and officers of Grand, Speed andc
,Guelph Lodges, to be witnessed by a large concourse of the local and visiting Breth-
ren. The ceremonies will begin at 3.30 p. m. In the evening a grand ball and supper,
parlor and other amusements will take place. under the patronage of the distinguished
brethren above mentioned, in the Misonie Hll. Invitations will be sent to all lodges
in the District, and to other prominent places in Ontario. The number of tickets to
be issued to non-Masons is necessarily limited, and those desirous of attending will
please signify their wishes to any of the local brethran who will se that invitations
are sent them. The Craft of Guelph are deserving of great credit for the magnificent
building they have erected, and it is to be hoped that the forthcoming festival will be
a worthy success. The tickets admitting lady and gentleman have been placed at-tho
16w figure of S3 each, extra lady 75c: auorer te be provided by Bro. Little, and thea
music by Bros. Lawrence & Vale's Quadrille Band. W. M. Bro. John Inglis is Chair-
man, and Bro. J. C. McLagan, Secretary of the Joint Committee. Messrs. Scarlet &
Johnston, of Brantford, have been given the contract to furnish the Hall, and the
furniture is expected to arrive about the 13th of April.

WE gladly welcome to our table ThLe Scottis& Freenzason, the first numberef
which, dated Glasgow, March 2nd, has been received. The number contains a great
'deal of original and selected matter of interest to the Craft, and we earnestly trust
that the enterprising proprietor, Bro. Geo. Kenning, will meet with generous sap-
port from the brethren thronghout Scotland, of whose interests the &ottish Pree-
mson wil, we doubt not, be a worthy and capable champion. The aubacription is
7a tg. par annum.
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FREEMASoNs HALL. -The Halifax Chronicle thus refers to the new Masonic Hall

recently erected in that city:- "The handsome building erected by tMe Masonio
brotherhood in this Province is being decorated internally in a manner that reflects
great credit on the artists engaged in the work. When the painting of the various
rooms is finished the Masons of Nova Scotia will possess a Blue Lodge Room and a
Knights' Templar Room far supqrior to similar rooms in others parts of Canada.
The Blue Lodge Room has been painted by Messrs. Bottani & Rusca, of New York,
under the superintendence of Mr. G. T. Smithers, who designed the general plan.
The walls are panellcd in stone color, in imitation of pillasters and heavy Cornice.
On the eastern wall, directly behind the Master's seat, the panel represents the aun
rising in the open sky; the corresponding panel on the western wall, behind the
Senior Warden's chair, shows the setting sun. The sun at noon is paiated on the
centre panel of the south wall, behind the Junior Warden's chair. The ceiling ia
painted to represent the firmanent with the crescent moon in the south. Masonie
emblemas, used in the ceremomies of the craft, are painted in similar panels, and are
at once ornamental and useful. This room will not be occupied till after the conSe-
cration ceremonies in June next. The furnishing and ornamentation of the Knighta'
Templar room have been entirely designed by Mr. G. T. Snithers. The woodwork
is by Messrs. William & Leverman. The stalls of the Knights are ranged round the
sides of the room and are richly decorated. The work in this room is not yet finished,
but when completed and lit up at night the effect will be striking. Mr. Smithers and
Messrs. Bottani & Rusca deserve praise for the manner in which they have executed
their task."

NEW LODGE.-I. W. Bro. J. K. Kerr, having granted a dispensation for a new
Lodge at Streetsville, in the Toronto District, to be called " River Park" Lodge, a
large number of brethren from Oakville, Brampton, Toronto, Eglington and CookS-
ville, assembled at the Masonic Hall, un the 27th instant, when R. W. Bro. D. Spry,
D.D.G.M., assisted by R. W. Bro. J. G. Burns, P.G.R., couducted the ceremonies
of organizing the Lodge. The oficers nominated ia the Dispensation are: W. Bro
Jos Barber, W.M.; Bro. D. Moore, S.W.; Bco. J. G. Owen, J.W.; Bro. Beatty,
Sec.; Bro. Robt. Barber, Treas. After the investiture of the officers, R. W. Bro.
Burns, read an interesting essay entitled " Practical Suggestions for the Successful
Management of a Masonic Lodge," for which the thanks of the lodge were tendered
to the R. W. Brother. The brethren then adjourned to the banquetting haU,where
they partook of a sumptuous repast provided by the Lidge. Wu cordially wish the
new Lodge a long, useful and prosperous career.

AT a special assembly of the Hugh de Payne's Preceptory of Knights Templar,
held at the Masonie Hall, Kingston, on Thursday evening, 29th instant, V. E. Sir
Knight ‡ J. A. Hendereon, Q.C., D.C.L., Provincial Prior, installed the follUowi«g
officers for the ensuing year:-

E. Sir Knight : DONALD ROSS, E.P.
" " t THIOMAS GORDON, Constable.

Rev." " t J. GALLAGHER, Marshal.
" " " t T. A. PARNELL, Chaplain.

V.E. " t JOHN KERR, Treasurer.
" " t W. D. GORDON, Registrar.

" t P. BAJUS, Sub-Marshal.
" " t H. NUTTALL, Captain of the Guard.
" " t JONHI MUNROE, Almoner.
" "e t D. W. ALLISON, 1st Standard Bearer.
" " t G. J. LAZIER, 2nd Standard Bearer.
" " t THOMAS SE.ALE, 1st Herald.

" " t W.. H. ORCHARD, 2ad Herald.
" " I E. BALL, Guard.

VERULAM LoDGE.-On the evening of the 5th inst., the brethren of Verulam
Lodge, No.268, Bobesygeon, received a fraternal visit from Corirthian Lodge, Peter-
boro'. W. Bro. Rogers, assisted by W. Bros. H. Winch, R. P. Boucher, Charles E.
Stewart, performed the ceremony of installation, W. Bro. R. K. Connell, being in.
atalld W. M.; W. Bro. Chas. E. Stewart, L P. M.; J. G. Edwards, S. W.; Wm.
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Kennedy, J. W.; J. Kerr, Chaplain. W. B. Road, Treas.; J. H. Thomipson, Secy.
The third degree was exemplified by the W. Bros., and a very instructive and agree-
able evening was spent.

Bro. Edward Moss, who died on Dec. 8th, last, whose will was proved on the
10th ult., bequeathed, amongst many other legacies, one to the Zetland Lodge of
Freemasons of Montreal, of which deceased was for many years Treasurer.

Da.-At New Hamburg, on 14th January, 1877, JoHN ERNST, Jr., aged 46 years and
6 months. Deceased was a member of New Dominion Lodge, No. 205, and was buried
with Masonio honors, over one hundred Masons turning out in Regalia, and about 2,000
peple attending the Funeral. Our late Brother was well known in the vicinity and was

ghly esteemed by the Craft and bis fellow citizens generally for his many virtues.

BAD BuTTER.-At the lut session of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee, a case by
appeal was presented for redress, in which a brother had been expelled from Masonry
by his Lodge for selling " bad butter." From the evidence it did not appear that the
butter was strong enough to appear as a witness against him, yet it was evidently
utrong enough to kick the owner out of the fraternity; although the sentence was
modified by the Grand Lodge to suspension.

TWO TRIALS FOR ONE OFFENCE.

It is true that there is no Masonic law expressly touching the question, to be.
found in the Regulations or Ancient Constitutions. But the same may be said of
very many principles that are adopted into Masonie lav. All rules of right aad
justice, gro 'ing out of the relations of man to his brother man, though not found in
the old coi ititutions, are universally accepted as binding upon Masons. The
very design of these rules is to defend right against might-to protect the right of
the individual against the might of the many. And Maronry, more than the civil
law, more than any law save that of the New Testament, teaches that the rights of
the individual must be sustained.

As under the civil law a prosecution for an offence is a contest between the gov-
ernment representing the whole people and an individual-so under the Masonic law
a prosecution is a contest between the fraternity and the accused.

One of the early concessions, and, as it bas ever been considered, one of the most
important concessions won by the people from arbitrary power, was that no one
should be twice put in jeopardy for the saine offence. So jealous were our fathers in
respect to this, that no constitution has ever been framed, in which this principle
was not expressly embodied. It is the result of the wisdom of past ages, and is sus-
tained by the support of nearly all the civilized world. If, as is universally admited,
it is a wise and just principle in the administration of civil law, it follows that it is a.
.wise and just principle of Masonic law; for a man is no wiser as a Mason than as a
citizen, and he should be at least as just as a Mason, as he is as a citizen.

But it is said that under this prnciple the guilty may escape just punishment;
this is true, since men are not perfect, and no more so as Masons than as citizens;
but the same would be true under any mere human system. The evils that would
result from the opposite rule would be much greater than the occasional failure of
justice. It would open the door to the accuser, to renew the charges and compel a
trial thereon as often as he pleased. The result would be an interminable wrangle in
every Lodge in the land. Innocent parties would be subjected to repeated accusa-
tions and trials, and harmony would never again be known among us. This would
not necessarily be the result of malice; for it is almost the universal rule that the
defeated party in such a trial firmly believes that the decision is wrong and unjust,
and if he could have a new trial he could show it, this is human nature.

Let us not reject rules which the wisdom of ages and all nations have established
for the protection of the one against the many-for tho defence of right against
might.-Josiah H. Drummond.

MOsT of the shadows that cross our path through life are caused by standing in.
our own light.


